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ABSTRACT

AN TDM{ÏTFTCATTON AND EXAMINATION OF RESTRTCTTNG

ÏN

RELATION TO PART]CTPATION TN OUTDOOR REGREATION

BY
One

FACTORS

of the current

A

SEI,ECT POPULATTON

in outdoor recreation research con-

emphases

cerns the study of the city as a population centre out of which

ema-

nates the demand for outdoor recreation experience and opportunity.

This thesis is an identification
which restrict

ation"

and examínation of those facEors

a given populationls parEícipaËíon in ouËdoor r€cr€-

The married population of Thompson i^ras the select population

chosen for this study because it represenËed a unique opportunity to

study a populat.ion in a relatively

isolated environmenÊ,. Princin¡1

consideraÈions are the nature of recreation types and Ëheir restrict-

ing factors and recreation patterns, and the impl-ications for the
development.

of Paint Lake. These considerations are each given de-

tailed attention in order to evaluate preserit and future

demand

for

outdoor recreation in terms of the usage of Paint Lake"
The main method employed in the preparatíon of this thesís was

an inËerview survey of the married popul-ation of Thompson" Secondary
methods involved the provision of a theoretical framework for this

study and the descriptíon of the physical and cultural background of
Thompson"

The questionnaire used in the íntervíew survey i¡/as designed to

1t-

elicit

information concerníng socío-economic characterisLics, rê-

strictÍng factors, and recreation patËerns. An orígina1 sample of
429 interview schedules was taken by the interviewers.

This

sample

included 339 marrieds, 88 singles, anrl two divorced, separated, or

widowed. For the purposes of this thesis only the marrieds
l.ias utiLized.

sample

This sample repiesented approximately 10 per cent of

the married households resídent in
view, i.e", May,

Thoinpson

at the time of the incer*

197L"

The physical and cultural characterístics of rhompson and the

surrounding area are described in chapter rr"
Thompson

The physiography of

ís typícal of the Canadían Shield wíth its ínherent shorr-

comings. Dense black spruce renders much of the area uninviting.
The subarctic climate is quíte severe" The cliff
sr^Iampy

shorelines

and

backshores of Paínt Lake have their at.tendant difficulties

in terms of development" culturaLry, Ëhe

Thompson

milieu is not

particularly conducive to the pursuít of leisure activÍties.

Economic

exploÍtation as the paramount interest has a pervasive influence.
chapter rrr provided a theoretical framework by tracing the his-

torical development of research in outdoor recreation and by showing
how the analysís of restrictíng

factors fits into the general picture

of recreation research. Chapter IV outlined the manner in whÍch the
Thompson-Paint Lake research was conducted. Also. it showed how the

married population of Thompson hTas composed of various recreatíon
t.ypes based on activities

and interests.

1l_ ].

factors which were peculÍar

Chapter V examined the restrictíng

to each recreation type. The single greatest factor \¡Ias a lack of
interest in outdoor recreation v¡hich characterized each recreation
type with the exception of the

Non-particípant type

r¡ras

Summer

& tr^Iínter Outdoor type.

The

especially marked by a lack of interest.

Recreation patterns characteristic of each recreatíon t.ype \^iere
discussed in Chapter VI.

Specíal attenËion was paid to patterns at

Paint Lake. Hor,rever, wínter leisure activities

T¡rere

also examined.

The outdoors played a minor role in wínter leisure--most important

was the home as a base for activities.
Possíb1e changes ín the supply of outdoor recreatíon facilities
and opportunities and in socio-economic characterisLics and the effect

of these changes on the nature of resËricting factors were discussed
ín Chapter VIl.
Ëíme and
T¡/ere

a

Attention was given to changes in supply, leisure

income" Suggestions for resource development at Paint l,ake

1so inc luded .

The conclusions of the thesis stress the importance of undersËand-

ing the nature of those factors which restrict
recreation in order to plan intelligently

particípation in outdoor

for the utiLizaLion of out-

door recreation as a means for the achievement of a more satisfyíng
existence.
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CHAPTER 1

TNTRODUCTION

The increasing scientÍfic

interest in outdoor recreation

been documented in many studies.
phenomena have

has

Researchers ínto outdoor recreatíon

a f.airly good grasp of recreatíon patterns, socis-

economic characteristics of recreatíonists. and recreatíon resources.
One

aspect of recreation

phenomena

which has receíved little

attention by researchers is that of factors restrícting particípation
ín outdoor recreation.

There has been a great deal of concern and

confusion about the concept of demand for outdoor recreation

researchers. Most frequently present

among

demand has been associated

use and future demand has been considered in

some

wÍth

wav directlv re-

lated to the effect of changes in socio-economic characteristics.
This approach has often 1ed to unsat.isfactory and unrealistic projections of future demand" For example, given a doubling of average
annual income by the year 2000 combÍned with a much shorter work week.
demand

for outdoor recreation would bv 2000 have increased in direct

proportion to increased income and leisure levels.
It is, however, vital to the park planneï to have a realístic
estimate of future demand together with an understanding of present
demand

in order to adequately plan for the development of facilities

and resources. This study attempts to show that an analysis of re-

stricËíng factors is an important and necessary addition to technicrues

presently utilízed for understanding

demand.

The major objective of this research was, then, to identÍfy

and examine factors restricting

parËicipation in outdoor recreatíon

by a select population. To facílitate

tive it was

deemed

the achievement of this objec-

advísable to divide the populatíon into recreation

types based on interest, particípation, season and area. Regional
background, recreation patternse socío-economic characterístics, and

environmental perception r^rere examíned in the identification

analysis of restricting

and

factors.

The select population chosen for this study consisted of the

married population of Thompson. An attempt

T¡ras

made

to include the

single adult population; however, this proved unsuccessful and consequently was not included in this study.
Thompson

is a rapidly developing, northern l{¿rnitoba city with

q a/ôra7
vçrr rananl!çucrrL }lirrrsÈor)r. It is located at approximately 56oN latitude
t

and 98olti longitude.

From

its establishment in l95g the city has grornm

to a population of approxímately 201000. The main employer in

Thomp-

son is the Tnternational Nickel Company. rnco has the mineral ríghts

to one of the ríchest nickel-bearing ore reserves in the world.
Recently the world nickel market has entered a slight recessíon;
however, the long-term prospects in the nickel market appear bríght.
Thus Thompson is not a settlement as ephemeral as other smaller min-

ing or single-enterprise communities.
The recreation area wiËh which the popuration of rhompson is

mainly concerned is Paint Lake. The lake was originally developed

by fnco to serve the needs of Thompson--then a communÍty of only
6r000 population. As Thompson expanded rapidly and the facilit¿es

at Paint Lake

became

patently Ínadequatee the Parks Branch of the

l{anitoba Department of Tourísm, Recreatíon and Cultural Aff.aí-rs took
over the area for developmenË. Paint Lake is now officíally

desig-

nated a provincial recreation area.
The chapter on rrRegíonal Backgroundtr outlínes the physical and

cultural mílieu in which the population of
ing is a chapter enËiËled rtTheoretÍca1

Thompson

is set.

Frameworkrr which

Follow-

briefly out-

lines the progress of geographical research in outdoor recreation
and establíshes the currenË tfstate of the art,rr

The particular

techniques and methods used in thís research are descríbed ín the

chapter on rrResearch Desígn"tr The analysis of restricting

factors

to participation in outdoor recreation by recreation types is contained in the chapter entítled ttRestricting F¿c,le¡s.tt Exist.ing
recreation patterns of the various recreation types according to
number of days, outdoor activíties

and geographical locations are

described and illust.rated ín the chapter entitled rrRecreation Pac-

terns.rt The chapter rtïmplications for Paint Lakerr discusses the
possible effects of changes in restricting

factors on the use of the

recreation resources of PainÈ Lake" Finallye a concludíng chapter
summarizes the findíngs of thís research.

CHAPTER

I]

REGTONAL BACKGROIJND

]NTRODUCT]ON

A knowledge of the regional background Ís important in the study

of recreation

phenomena

in a specífic area. Recreation behavÍour

and

expectations are influenced by both the physical features of an area
and the cultural development of the population. consequenËly, it is

important to be familíar with the regional background in order to
more fully

restricting
PHYS]CAL

understand the manner in which the envíronment. acts as

a

factor to parËicipation in outdoor recreatíon.

BACKGROTJND

Thompson

is located in a rel-atively isolated position with re-

gard to t.he rest of ManiËoba" The distance from l,,Iinnipeg to

Thompson

is 400 air miles, 455 road miles'k, and 700 miles by rail (see
The nearest settlements

rnap lfL)"

of any reasonable size are Flin Flon and

Pas, both approximateLy 245 miles distant"

The

The sheer physical dis-

tance to Thompson coupled with inferior road condítions

compounds

the relative isolation of rhompson" Thís isolated condition may acË
âs a restrictíve
Thompson

56oN

factor to participation in outdoor recreatíon.

is situated almost due north of winnipeg, just south of

latltude and just east of g8ow longítude. Thus it is a cíty of

Manitobais north country, set well into the precambrian shÍeld"

:\-

Until the sununer of I97L this distance \^ras 695 miles on the old
route of Highway /É10 and Provincial Road lf39I"

Hudson
Bay

MAP

/É1

TFANSPOFìTA
NET\A/OtrKS
AIFì
HIGH\A/AY

#FA.IL

6432064
rlll

scale in rniles

G

Specif ically,

Thompson

is located ín that part of the Shíeld

knornm

as rhe Nelson depression or Èrough (I^Ieir, L96Oz2)" The followíng

description is one of relief typical of the area surrounding

Thomp-

Rívers and lakes are frequently entrenched 50 to 100
feet. Many rocky hilLs and morainíc deposits further
Erosíon by the
add to the roughness of the terrain.
continental ice-sheet deranged the drainage resglting
ín a maze of lakes, swamps and streams...Inany lLakes/
occupy rock-basins and vary greatly in depth. lfany
consist merely of the wideníng of existing stream channels. ln general the streams carxy 1íttle sediment
since the multitude of lakes act as settling basíns and
the crystalline rocks are difficult to erode. As â rêsult their cutËing por^1er is reduced and their channels
are marked by rnany rapíds and fal1s (weir , L960:2) "
The re1íef in the immediate vicÍníËy of Thompson is frgenerally flat
and relief

rarely exceeds two hundred feettf (Patterson, L960:2)"

Further to the northeast the relief is more pronounced with the
presence of such glacial features as eskers"

Vegetative growËh in the area around Thompson is not at par wíth
much

of that found ín other parts of the Shield. This is probably due

to the fact that

rfmosË

of the area has been burnt over at different

times and the growËh now consists mainly of poplar, spruce, and fir
of. a size suitable only for pulpwoodrt (PaÈËerson, L96Oz2)" Thus the

stunled veget.ation combined with Ëhe flatness of the relief resulËs

in an uninspiring landscape in terms of ShÍeld topography. The rough,
inaccessible wilderness surrounding Thompson may appear unínviting to
many people who

are not interested in ttroughing it.rr

tr^Iithin reasonable driving disËance of Thompson, however, there

are excellent examples of superb Shíeld scenery. The most ínspiring
landscape feature

in the area probably is

Pisew

Falls.

AË Paint

Lake there are many examples of beautíful Shield landscapes, although

not as spectacular as at Pisew. The area around Moak Lake is said
to be representative of the better forms of Shield topography
well.

as

These areas are, of coursee Ëhe attractive ones in terms of

sunmer outdoor recreation"
Two main

river systems, the Surntwood and the Grass, drain the

area around Thompson. The city iËself is located on the south bank

of the Burntwood" PainË Lake forms part of the Grass River system"
Both river systems form part of the immense Nelson River dr.ainage

basin. lfap ln2 iLLsutrates the position of

Thompson

in relation to

the river and lake systems" NoËe the abundance of large lakes to
the south of the ciËy and the potential for outdoor recreatíon development which they represenË.
The

climate of an areae ín terms of temperature and precipita-

tion, is importanË as a factor influencíng the duratíon, if noË the
rr.Lu!ç,

ñ^+rr'^

^ç

Llrç -recreation engaged in.

+L^

Available meteorological

observations for Thompson cover only the years 1967 to the present.
Tables I and II depict temperature and precípítation data" Tt is
obvious from this data that Thompson is located in the Humid Sub-

arctic climatic zone where

summers

are

r^rarm

and short and winters

cold and quite long" Dry months are November to April.
majority of precipítation fall-s as rain"
only

summer

The great

July and August are the

months in Thompson" For these months there is a con-
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siderable range in precipitatíon amounts, indicatíng dry and wet
sunìmers.

The average temperature for July is 6OoF. For January it is

-14o¡'. The average date of the last spring frost is June 10 and the
avefage date of the first

fall frost is August 31. The average annual

precipitation is 16-18 ínches (tnleír, L97L:3-5)" The average temperature data shown above corresponds closely to the observed data

shown

in Table 1. Observed precípiËatíon data shown in Table If is higher
by several inches than thaË shown by lteir.
Summer

temperatures at Thompson are lower than they are in

more

r^restern areas at that latitude because of thet?negative influence of

the cold r¡/ater of the l|ff"a"o"/ Bay even in
In winter the

Thompson

midsummertr (tr^Ieir, lg6}zL4)"

area is most oflen under the influence of the

Ifackenzie high pressure zone so that it receivesrrclear, cold, mosËly
calm weather with much sunshine?r (weir. 1960:L4)"
The severitv of the Humid Subarctic clímate with its harsh

wint.ers and short, unpredictable summers acts definitely as a re-

stricting facLor t.o participation ín outdoor recreation.
The ability

of the physical environment to sustain recreation

use is another important factor Ëo consider in an assessmenË of the

physical background" ïn terms of the Shield, Baker states:
of the landscape Ëo r,iithstand intensive use
is probably less than that of the more southerly areas.
Biologically and boÈanica1ly this is an inferíor environment in spite of its appeal for out.door recreation" Heavy
use over long períods of time can result in serious deterioration. Excessively large concentrations of people tend
to destroy Ëhe wilderness quality of the landscape, whích
In shorte more
is one of its most appealing attributes.
The ability

11

space per person is requÍred than ín the southern parts
}4anítoba if natural envíronment factors are t.o be
retained in their present state (Baker , L962:37).

of

Paint Lake is that parÈ of the Shield ropography surrounding
Thompson

which receives the vast majority of outdoor recreation use,

Certain limitations characteristíc of Shield lakes and specifically
of Paint Lake act directly and indirectly as restricting

factors to

participation in outdoor recreaËion.
Paint Lake is approximateLy 25 miles long, six miles wide

and

covers about 42 square miLes. This elongated shape ís ín itseLf

a

problem in terms of road development.
The nature of the shoreline and the backshore pose some problems.

rrFor instance the extremes in topography of steep rock outcrops and

low

swamps

hinders trrø

the

amounË

and locatíon of developmentn

(Witty, 1969z2l)" The Paínt Lake shoreline frequently constítutes
a rock cliff

wich a

ment and restricting

sr¡rampy

backshore, thus requiríng línear develop-

large development areas. rn many places bed*

rock near the surface restricËs development of resort-type facilit.íes.
Paint Lake also has a large number of small, dense bLack spruce
sLands which present a sËerile environment for development. Further*

more, acidic clay soils pose problems of road and grass maintenance.
Roads

are expensive to build and maintain and large grass areas,

such as required for a golf course, would be inordinately expensive

to construct and mainËaín"
The lake is quite shallow, averaging approximately 21 feeË in

depth. one of the major problems associated with the water is thaË

L2

of a fluctuating waÈer level (plus or mínus five feet)"

Such a

conditíon is hazardous to boatíng. ttBaÈhing is also hampered by
this water fluctuaËion for aquatic weed growth increases profusely
under these conditíons"

willows, grasses and
commonrr

trdhere

clay-si1t underlies many beaches

emergenË weeds which reduce beach

quality are

(Witty, L969222).

Understanding the physical envíronment of a population is

important in the inÈerpretation of restricting

factors to outdoor

recreation because of the inËimaËe assocÍatíon

betT¡reen envíronment.

and outdoor recreaLion. Thus the nature of such physical features

as climate, terrain, and soíls may act as hindrances to particípa-

tion in outdoor recreation.
CULTI.JRAL BACKGROUND

The cultural envirorunent of a populat.ion is of much greaËer

importance than its physical envíronment. trnlatson expresses this

succinctly in the phrase llthe limitations of geography consist in
the limitatíons of culturett (inlaËson, L96425). In other words, the
quality of the cultural environment is paTamount to an understanding
of the relationships between

man and

his environment, whether or

noË

for recreational purposes.
The cultural environnenË has various facets" of which the fol*

lowing will be discussed--historíca1, economic and social.
Hi

storica I

The area around present.-day Ttrompsorr was origína1ly occupied

1?

by the Cree Indians:t. The deveLopmenË of the fur trade broughË explorerse surveyors and fur traders into the area. Patterson staËes
that rrHenry Kelsey is belíeved to have been the first

explorer

Ëo

enter this region; however the rouËe he followed ín 1691 has never
been clearly outlined?r (Patterson, 1960t2) " Another noted explorer
Samuel Hearne, made two

trips, ín 1774 and 1775, ínto the area in*

land from Hudson Bay. His map of L776 clearly shows Paint Lake and

other components of the Gtass River system (Warkentin, L97Oz96-97).
Philip Turnor, a surveyor for the Hudson Bay

Company,

also

passed

through the area on his journey to Lake Athabasca in the years
L790-92 (Tyrre11, L934)" The famous explorer and surveyor David
Thompson

spent several years in the Grass and Burntwood country whil-e

employed by the NorËh lüest Company and the Hudson Bay Company" The

area

r^7as

regularly frequented by Montreal traders employed by the

North West. Company.
Thus it is evídenÈ that by the níneteenth century white' fieh were

well acquainted wiËh the Grass-Burntr,rood country--perhaps more so
than today" Much of the area traversed by the fur traders remains
accessible only by canoe. Relative inaccessibÍ1ity of lakes

rivers around

Thompson

acts as a restrictíng

and

fact.or to the use of the

outdoors for recreational purposes"

I,Íith the decline of Ëhe fur trade in the Burntwood-Grass country
there \¡ras a corresponding decline in the activity and presence of

:k The nearest Indian reserves to
and Nelson House.

Thompson

are those at Split

Lake

L4

white men. rn the twentíeth century r.¡hÍte

men orice

again entered

this area looking for wealth--a wealth noË of furs but of minerals.
rndividual prospectors, such as tr^Ialter Johnson, had been working in the Burntwood-Grass country for a number of years before rnco
became

ínterested in Northern Manitoba as a possible source for níckel.

These prospectors did not have recourse to t.he technology necessary

to locate ore bodíes which did not. hint of their presence through
outcrops"

For example, the rích deposit at Thompson could not have

been discovered except for modern magnetometer methods of prospect-

ing because this ore body does not outcrop.
The discovery of the large hígh-grade deposit of nickel-bearíng

ore at

Thompson

initiated great expenditures for capital development.

0n December 3, 1956 the Province of Manitoba and rnco entered int.o
an agreement for the orderly and systematic development. of the area.
One

of the basic provisions of this agreement was the provision of

fu1ly-serviced townsite to

accornmodate

national Nickel company, n.d.a:B).

a

a population of 8,000 (Tnter-

The townsite was to occupy a suit-

able area of approximately 31000 acïes on the south bank of the Surnt*
wood

River two míles from the rnco complex. ,The new tovrn

Thompson

'nras

named

in honour of the late Dr" John F" Thompson, then chairman

of the board of Inco, and in his 50th year of service wíth the
(International Nickel Company, n.d.b :L2) "

companyft

systematic planning for the outdoor recreation needs of the
population was unfortunately not one of the provisions of the agree-

ment. Outdoor recreatiorì.

r¡ras

at that time not recognized as

a
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legítimate need. Consequently people r^rere left to f end for themselves. Until recenËly the emphasis in the norËh

\^Ias

on the develop-

ment of the wilderness for exploítive purposes" The work ethic

r¡ras

paramount and ouËdoor recreatíon incidenËa1"

In 1961 the Inco complex at thompson completed its first

pro-

duction of electrolytic níckel--some four years after the start of
developmenÈ. In L966 Inco embarked on a multímillion dollar expan-

síon of its operaÈions in the

Thompson

area. Additional mines brought

into production were Birchtree (L969), Soab (L970) and Pipe (L97L)"
The town of Thompson grer¡r wiËh the expansion of ïnco operations

from a population of 3,449 in 1961 to Br9B9 in 1966 and 181953 in
L97L (Census L96L, 1966, L97L)" An increasing population stimulated

the development of a considerable service sector. Also,
became

it.

Thompson

increasingly importanË as a service centre for poínts around

Several provincial and federal governmental offices are located

in Thompson. In

L97O Ëhe sËaËus

This rapid population
the existing facilítíes

of trcityrr was granted t.o

growÈ.h experienced

Thompson"

by Thompson straíned

for outdoor recreation, leadíng as a con-

sequence to overcrowding and deterioration.

This condiLion acted

a constraint. to participation in ouÈdoor recreation.
Economic

The discovery of nickel deposits in the Thompson area had

great effect on economic activity.

Prior to

Incoe

a

s discovery the

area v/as the range of fishermen, trappers, and prospectors.

Nene

as

T6

of these occupations in themselves contributed much to the

economic

growth and development of the a:rea"
The Inco find aÈ Thompson was not easily come by.

It took an

expenditure of ten years and ten million dollars on exploratíon in
Northern Manitoba before the Thompson deposít was located. Then ít.

took a further expenditure of several years and many millions of

dollars before the fírst electrolytic

nickel was produced. In reach-

ing the goal of commercial níckel productíon several auxiliary major
projects were necessarily involved. The first

of these was the con-

struction of a 30-mi1e rail spur from SipÍwesk to Thompson. Another
was the building of a hydro-electric plant at Kelsey to provide the
necessary por^/er for the whole project"

tion of a

ne\^r

Yet another

r.7as

the construc-

townsite ouË of the bush on the bank of the Burntwood.

Then^
-.. *.. , of corrrse- there was the construction of the whole Inco com-

plex--the cause for all the rest of the activity.

This complex Ín-

volved a completely integrated system ranging from mine to mi11,

smelter, and ref inery.

Tt

i^las

rtthe free world¡s first

grated nickel processing complextt (Tnternatíon Nickel

n.d.b:12)"

Inco initía1ly

futly ínt.eCompany,

invested approximately $185r000r000 to

bring the tot.al project to fruition.
The emphasís during this period of construction was one of

rrgetting the job done.rr Tn other \^rords, the development of the wilderness was the paramount objective.

The enjoyment of leisure in the

wilderness during this period was generally incidental.

L7

The ínítía1ly

planned capaciËy for electrolytíc

nickel produc-

tion was to be 75 nÍllíon pounds. However, production reached

100

mÍ1lÍon pounds very shortly after the complex began operation. rn
1966 the world market for nickel appeared to justify

an expansion of

nickel production. fnco thereupon embarked on a $100r000r000 expanstion Ín mines and processing facilities.

hfhen

this expansion was

to be completed ín 1971 production capacity would be at ,a hundred
and seventy million pounds of finished electronickel a yearn (prov-

Ínce of

lulanitoba

, I97Ob:15)

"

During the period of this expansion it could werl be said of
Thompson

that rrthis 12 yeat-old nickel míning community ranks

as

Manitobals only genuine boom tovrntt (Newman, 1969:19). For those who
wanted work it could always be had in Thompson. overtime was readily

available, so that annual incomes were often well over ten thousand.
As a result of thís economÍc climate commercial interests in Thompson
f

lourished. fncomes were easily

cult.

come

by, and spending \,ras not diffi-

And, if prices were a 1íttle hígh, this did not really matter.

For investors the opportunity

this area of investment the

\^ras

ideal, especiatly in housing. rn

demand exceeded

the supply; and, withouË

any controls, the price of housing rose.

rn Thompsonrs
the

money

boom

period the work ethic flourished.

people

had

but not the time for participation ín outdoor recreation.

The economic boom began slowíng down rtaround February, 1971 when

rnco cut out all overtimett (van Rijn, L972). The rat.ionale for this

action was that it would íncrease efficiency and provide

more

TB

jobs. This move by Tnco had repercussions not only on the people
whose budgets were geared

to overËime but also on the commercial

ínterests which capitalized on the availability

of extra díscre-

tionary income" Hardest hít financially were those families

whose

long-term budgeting was based on the extra income provided by overtime

"

The slowdoinm of the economíc boom and the shift to a 4O-hour
week reversed

but less

the situation so thaË now people had more leisure time

money

with which to enjoy it"

Later in L97L the

announcement,

by Inco of a cutback in produc-

tion was seen as an addiËional índicatíon that

Thompsonss boom períod

was indeed over" Although this move likely did not affect as

rnåny

people as the lack of overtime díd, it was a much more dramatic in-

dication of an economic recession" For years prior the official
company

position had been one of making every effort to increase

supply because demand apparently continued to exceed supply.
company was
demand

The

portrayed as ¿ trte¿m producing the nickel that is in vital

all over the free world. The nickel that makes an important

contríbution to Canadass

economytr (Time Magazine, L969:43)"

competition by smaller companies Ëogether with a decreased demand

for nickel has had the effect of creating a surplus of rnco

nÍckel.

l{arketing has noË kept pace with production. ?rprÍces have

also dropped. A year ago, Ëhe inÈernational price for nickel
about $2 a pound. In November, L97I it stood at
(Van Rijn , 1972) "

$1 "371a

a

was

poundrt

L9

The cutback in productíon in the fal1 of I97L was not suffícienË

to rectify the imbalance between markeLing and product.ion" Inventory
stockpiles continued Ëo Íncrease so Ëhatrtat the end of 1971 the toËal
inventoríes of all metals and supplies stood at $466 míllion

compared

to $286 million at the end of l970tt (Lowery, 197222)" Therefore
company moved

to make an additional cutback in late January

Ëhe

L972"

Total productíon had now been cut by 30 per cent of capacíty--2O per
cent in the fall

of. I97L and 10 peï cent in early L972 (Lowery" L972:2)"

Reductions in product.Íon were initíated at Èhe mines most recently
developed

i viz., Soab, Pipe and Birchtree"

These reductions üiere made

maínly by the process of atËriËion, i.e., with a high rate of labor

turnover a stoppage ín hiring soorl results in a reduced work force"
Under full

capacity Inco employed

some 41400

people. Estimates in-

dicate that this fígure may no\^r be down to 31800 or 31900

employees

(Lowery, L972:2)" Incoss present policy of no hiring has been exËended

to its university recruíËmenÈ program.
The effects of the disappearance of several hundred jobs and the

lack of overtime have been felt by the commercial interesLs in

Thomp-

son. Several smaller concerns whose business T¡ias based on the availability

of ample excess money have closed up. The overall decrease

in volume of business transacted has affected most businesses.
This present recession has underscored the poínt that economically

Thompson

is to a greaË extent dependent on the fortunes of Inco"

The future of Thompsorr, at least at presenËe is tied to the future

of nickel in world markeLs. Tn the short run that future has

dimmed

¿v

somer¡/hat; hoT¡rever,

operations will

ín the long run it can be expected that

company

stabilize and concomitantly so wí11 the work force

and the city.
The present insËability of the work force at Thompson is afi

for Inco" The high rate of labor turnovel would

economic liability

conceivably be reduced if betËer living conditions exisEed. fncluded

in better 1ivíns condiËions would be better and cheaper recreation
facilíties

"

The Tnco operaËion at Thompson is imporËant to t.he economy of

Manitoba. The output of meËallics in the provínce in 1969 totalled
$205,766uL31 (Dominion Bureau of SËatistícs, L9702684). Of this
amourrt

the vast majoriËy is accounLed for by nickel of which Inco

is by far the major producer. It is the expenditures that are made
to produce this

amounË

of níckel that find their repercussions

throughout the province"
Social
The social environment of a community may be described in count-

less different vrays.

Human

cult to anaLyze objectively.
fact from fiction--for

experience is a subjective process diffiThus it is noË an easy task to separate

certainly what is fact for one person is fic*

tion for another. The objective in thís sectíon is to províde

a

balanced view of the social environment in both its positive and

negative aspects. The discussions focuses on three areas; adventure,

wealth, and growth.

2L

Adventure

It has been saíd of the people who líve in the modern communíties
of nort.hern lfa.nitoba ËhaË they Itshare the

same adventurous outlook

as those who make theír homes deep in the forestlt (Provínce of lfanitobau n"d.)"

The írnplícaËion ín this statemenË is that the people

of Thompson, like the Tndían people, are in direct confrontatíon wiÈh
nature for their livlihood;

that in

Thompson

they find the opportuniËy

to match their resourcefulness agaínst the challenges of the wilderness and wrestle from it a bright future"

The image of hardy fron-

tierism is evoked"
The above characterizatíon does apply to some individuals but

hardly to a majoriÈy of
Thompson

Thompsonss

citizens"

The majoríty live ín

not out of a sense of adventure but because of necessiËy.

The prospect of a good livÍng has drawn them from theír smal1 town

or rural environmenËs. The jobs at which they work are like

most

other jobs--they follow the orders of their immediaLe supervisor.
Closely akin to the notion of an adventurous spirit

is the idea

of becoming caught up in the excitement of living in Thompson. t?fþs¡s?5
a feeling of excitement and saËisfactíon in being a part of a new
growing town and a new industrial arearr (Thompson Chamber of

n,d.).

and

Commerce,

This attitude is, of course, legitimate in terms of civic

pride and good citizenshíp"

However, the above statement loses its

altruism when it. is inËerpreted in a narrow materialistic sense" The
familiar rat race of trgetting aheadtt is very much a part of Thompson.
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The excitement which ouldoor recreation in the north provides

for the adventurous spirit

is infrequently taken advantage of by

Thompsonites. Despite the close proximity of the wílderness only

a

small pïoportion of residents utitize it for outdoor recreation"

A

majority of people do not prefer to rrrough it.tr

For these people the

lakes and rivers of the aTea açe largely inaccessible. I4any, as \^Ielle
cannot afford the investment in equipment necessary to enjoy the ouËdoors with some degree of comforÈ. Many do not find the winter

particularly conducíve to ouËdoor recreation.

Sínce Thompson is

essentially a winter envirorunent, nany people engage ín ouLdoor Têcreation only in the short suÍmer períod. For the majority of

Thompsones

citizens exploring the pristine wílderness is noË a particularly exciting proposition.
trdeaLth

Thompson has been represented

as the haven for unrestrícËed free

enterprise--the mother lode for all would-be Horatío Algers. In
Thompson anyone can become
rrr Thompson

rich, if only he has the guts to do so'

is a really exciting place for anyone with a líttle

moxie,

says Donald Cameron, a 37 year*old lawyer who has lived in the tow'n

for the past five years. gThe opportunitíes for investment here are
limitless.

You

often hear stories about.

Thompsones self-made

mil-

lionaires--and many of them are trueerr (Newmant L969:19)'
The

high cosË of living has undoubtedly contribuËed substanti-

ally to the making of many forËunes in Thompson. Most affected by

r

¿J

high príces has been the hourly
wage

has often found his

raises countered by increased living costs.
Those who cannoË become

for

\^rage eaTner who

rrThompson

millionaires can stí11 benefit, however;

is a weaLthy tol'i-n, People make excellent salaries; they

live well in modern

homes

wíth all conveníencesrt (Province of llaniËoba.

I97Ob:15). Inco advertisemenËs Ëend to feaEure the careers of successful professionals such as superintendents, geologist.s and engineers. It is true that many people live well in Thompson, but it is
also true that many do not. l4any live poorly in basement suites
shoddily constructed apartrnenË buildings.

and

Concerning basement suiËes

trelectrical wíring, toilets flushing into storm

sehTers

which empty

directly in the Burntwood River, and bedrooms and suites which are
situated so that occupanËs have to push their

r^ray

past furnaces, and a

lack of windows and other venËílatíon have been the chief complaintsft
(Lowery, 1972). ldany of the older aparËment blocks are very badly
constTucted so that sound proofing is almost nonexistent. Upkeep ín
these blocks is held to a minímum, t,enants are harassed by landlords,
and landscaping has never materialized.
One

of the chíef factors in Ëhe high cost of lÍving is the high

rental rate.

Referring to a housíng study of

Thompson prepared by

the Planninp and Priorities Committee of Cabinet it was said thaË
ttthe report states ÈhaË rents here are 25 to 42 per cent higher than

ín l^iinnipeg and that tenanLs are paying up to 60 per cenË of their
monthly pay cheques in renttt (i^IinnÍpeg Free Press, 1972)"
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A sítuation combiníng hÍgh lÍving costs with poor living conditions illustrates

the opportunity for utilÍzing

outdoor recreation

as a method for the enrichmenË of life style; however, the ímportanË

restricting

factor of lack of

money would have

to be circumvented.

The disparity in incomes reflected in differences in living

condítions has separaËed Thompson inÊo distinct class areas. Professionals tend to live in one parË of tor¡rn, hourly-paid workers in
another. Stratifícation
Thompson

ís inevitable despite staËements depicting

as a rthappy combínation of the friendly atmosphere of

a

smaller rural toÌ¡rn, and the modern conveniences of urban lívingrl
(Thompson Chamber

of

Commerce,

town but neither is it a city.

n.d.)"

Thompson

IË is

somewhere

is no longer a

smalL

in transition between

the two.
The wealth of Thompson has faíLed to províde Thompsones cítizens

with adequate outdoor recreation facilities.
has been that one should províde f or

ones

s

The approach basically
o\^in

outdoor recreation.

Many, however, have not been able to afford to do so.
GrowËh

The unprecedented growËh of Thompsori has been a source of civic

pride.

The process was seen as rran almost magical transformation from

muskeg and bush

to a teeming cíLy of. 22r000-plus ín just 14 yearsrt

(Province of Manitoba, L970c) " People have been considerably preoccupied with speculations about the possible extent of Thompson8s

growth; e.g. e at whaË date

Thompson

lvould surpass Brandon as l{a.nitobass

¿)

second-largest city"

One

opËimistic source stated that on the basis

of growth since 1964 this would índicate an extrapolated population
fígure of 34,000 as early as December L972 (Venables, L970223)"
Rapid growth resulËed in problems despíte the offícia1 position
that every development in

Thompson was

well-planned" Duríng

IncOSs

exoansion in the laËe SixËíes many single and married men came to
Thompson

to work. Housing deveLopment did not

keep pace so many

líved in basement suiËes. Líttle was done for the Èhousands of single
men by way

of services. These single males r¡iere at the bottom of the

social strucËure. Their presence vras viewed as a short-term necessary
evil--in

the long run quiËe díspensible.

Tncors of ficial

to

Thompson

position

r¡ras one

of encouraging famílíes Ëo move

in an effort Ëo sËabilize its work force.

the fact that

Thompson had

fnco stressed

everything Èhat parents could wish for ín

a place to raise their children.

The idyllic

view \^ias portrayed in

an advertisement enÈitled ttA Boy and His World'rr

lad could
utzl world is just about everything a young soccer,
hockey,
boating,
wish for. 1Ë is swimming, fishing,
in
W,
playing
baseball, modern sehools, movíe theatres, '[^Ihen
he
is
a
the bush and níce places for eating ouE"
litrle older, Lhg/ will appreciaËe Ëhe other things his
world offers. Bãautíful moÈels, a library, huge shoppíng
plazas and supermarkeËs, golf, curling, skiing, spacious,
modern homes on landscaped streets, completely unspoiled
natural surroundings (time Magazine- L97O:back cover)"
What the advertisement does not mentíon is a seriously overcrowded

hospital, unsatisfacÈory housíng, no enclosed swimming facilities,
overtaxed urban recreation complex, inadequate outdoor recreation

an

¿o

facilítíes
activity

at

Pa

engaged

inË Lake, and Lhe expensiveness of almost every

ín.

SUMMARY

This chapter has sought Ëo provide a valid portrayal of the
physical and cultural milieu i^rhich is Thompson" ft was pointed out
that cultural background ís paramount and so this was discussed in
greater detail.

An understanding of background is essential to the

interpretation of the resLrícting factors in relation to outdoor
recreation participaËíon which affect a population'

CHAPTER ]TT

THEORETTCAL FRAMEI^IORK

INTRODUCT]ON

In any research project it is necessary to províde the theoretical framework inËo whÍch the study fÍts;

i.e.,

it is necessary

to indicate the Ìtstate of the artrr of research in the particular
area of concern. This approach is informative of the nature of the
most recent research as rrrell as the dírection taken in the Dresent
research.
Research in outdoor recreation is a fairly

recent

phenomenon

wíth most of the published material appearing in the last decade.
OuLdoor

recreatiorl research by geographers in

in other fields is still

common

with scÍentists

in early stages of development. Its recent

history is manifest in the fact that very few graduate schools of
geography offer substant.ial programs in the geography of recreatíon.
Those schools that. do offer recreation programs do so usually in

resource management--one of the initial

areas of interest to geog-

raphers.
TERMTNOLOGY

Because the geographical study of recreation phenomena is

fairly recent developmenË, Ëhere is

some

a

confusion in terminology"

Prof" Z" Mieczkowski, in a paper delivered at the 1970 Canadian
Association of Geographers meeting, said rrln geographical literatuïe

¿ö

many terms such

visitor,

as tourism, recreation, outdoor recreation, tourist,

recreationalist,

vacationist etc. are widely used in varíous

meanings, leading as a consequence to numerous misunderstandingstt

(Mieczkowski, I970225L)" ttOuËdoor recreatíontr is a term whích will
be used extensively in this study. How is it defined and how

does

it relate to tourÍsm?
ItOutdoor recreatíonrr is commonly employed in North America to

designate rrleisure tíme acLivíty undertaken in a relatively nonurban
environment characterized by a natural settingrr (ORRRC, L962azL)"
The term relates to trtourísmrf in that outdoor recreatíon frequently

forms part of touríst activity"

Thus lloutdoor recreationlt has

a

more restricted meaning than does lttourísm"tt An essential element

of tourism is travel, usually ínvoi-víng considerable distances"
Although present in the experience of outdoor recreation, travel is

not generally considered an important element in the concept of outdoor recreation.tc
Thus rroutdoor recreationtr as defined above is well suíted to

the needs of this research; the principal interest being in restricting factors to outdoor recreation for an urban population. The key
word ín the def iniËíon is llnonurban.rr Thus the term floutdoor recre-

ationrr where used in this sËudy implies recreatíon of a nonurban

ì'L See Colin K. Campbellss ttAn Approach to Research in Recreational
Geographyrtt pp. 85-90 in The Geographer and the Public Environment, B.C. Geographical Series No. 7e L966 for a more complete
explanation of the distinctions beLrn¡een tourist and recreationist"

ro

nature" Urban recreation conducted outsíde of a buildÍng ís designated ttoutdoor urban"rr
Another pair of terms which needs definition is that of frsupplyrr
andrtdemand.rt These terms have been used in varíous ways in recreation
ËhaË rttDemandre

applied to outdoor
"t
recreation, is a word with several meanings; in the popular sense,
studies" Pla.rion Clawson staEes

as applied to a specífíc area or facilíty,

of vísitors;

it means the total

number

to the economist, it means a schedule of volume (visits,

user-dayse etc.) in relation to a príce (cost of the recreation

experience) (Clawson, L966z4L). Clawson favours the economístBs con-

cept of supply in terms of price rather than as a free public good.
Burton, on the other hand, distinquishes trtwo maín categories
of demand, each of whích can be expressed ín two forms. The fírst
category is effective or existing demand; the second, latent

demand.

Each of these may be expressed as market demand or rrofl-mêrket demandrt

(Burton, f968:3). BurËon considers supply in the

same terms

as

demand,

with the exception thaÈ future supply is termed potential supply"

He

views outdoor recreation in Ëhe non-market sense, i.e.e as a trfree
goodrr

with príce relatively unimportant.

For this study the use of Burtonr s concept of supply and

demand

is favoured, with the modification that price be consídered as

arr

important factor only in relation to outdoor recreation equipment"
ASSUMPTIONS

One

of the basic assumptions of this study is that outdoor
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recreation is an íntegral parË of manss need for recreation.

Thís

statement does not mean that every single individual needs ouËdoor

recreation and would be bett,er off wíth ít.

Nor does ít mean that

recreation is a need per se as is, for example food.

trnlhat

is being

claimed for all recreation, in which outdoor recreation plays a major

role, is that it is an ímportant means of meeting certaín basic needs
for the achievement of a satisfying and abundant life.

Outdoor

Recreation Resources Review Commission Study Report ln4 recognizes
and stresses the necessitv for ouÈdoor recreation in American life"

As such trlt should be widely encouraged for all Ame'rican citizens,
without. regard to economic or social levels.

In other words, it

should be a public responsibílity Ëo recognize, to encourage, and
where necessary, to provide the means for, outdoor recreationrt
(onnnc

.

1962b:28).

The second basic assumption of this study is implied in the above

quotation; and that ís the noËion of governmental responsibilíty for
the welfare of citizens in the area of outdoor recreation.
planner outlines the development possibilities

population. The political

The park

for a given area

and

decisÍon-maker then has the opportunity

to direct his decision making in such a manner as to optimize the
benefits of outdoor recreaËion for all classes of societv.
Farina supporËs the concept of systenntic planning by government in the following statement. rrThe rea|izaLlon of the full

tial of leisure depends ínitia1ly

on the inner spiritual,

poten-

intellecEual
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social and physical resources of the individual but part of the
responsibility cannot be met through a patchwork of ad hoc

measures

devised after needs have become acutett (Farina, L96L:941). Farina
recognizes that ultímaËely the inítiative

lies with the individuaL,

but public responsibí1ity can overcome social and economic barriers
to participation in ouÈdoor recrealion.
The foregoing arguments provide a rationale that justifies

the

involvement of the t{anitoba Parks Branch in the development of Paint
Lake primarily for the ciËizens of Thompson.
THE CHANGING FOCUS

]N

RECR.EATTON RESEARCH

The objective in this secËíon r^rí11 be to provide a bríef histori-

cal overview of the changíng interests of geographers in the study
of outdoor recreation"
In a

summary

of the state of North American geographíca1 interest

in recreation up to L954, K" C. lfcMurry stated thatrrFrom the published
literature it appears thaË Lhe primary interest of geographers in
recreation has been in its appraisaL from a monetary point of viewtt
u I954:254) " Thus l{cMurry considers recreational geography
a field of economic geography, although with development it may yet
(McMurry

rremerge

as a distinct topical fieldtt (McMurry, 1954:252).

A decade later, ín 1964, R" I. I^Iolfe advised that litËle had
-[nlolfe
stated that ltif the reader
changed in recreation geography.

wishes to learn about the present, sËatus of American recreational
geography, he will miss little

of importance if he consults this
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1954 authorityfr (Wolfe, L964:225) "

trdolfe wrote

that recreatíonal

geography was well advanced in Europe. The foremost. European r€crê-

ational geographer

T¡Ias

trnlalter Christaller who brought trrecreation

into the mainstream of modern geographytr (trüo1fe, L9642226)"
trrlolf

e appealed for a broader approach to recreational geog-

raphy, i.e.,

it should be tlliberated from the thralldom to

economic

geography to which iË ís generally sentencedtt ('tnlolf e, 19642227). In

Inlolfels opinion the economic víew of recreation is too narrow a view.
By 1967, however,

trüo1fe r^ras

to say that rrresearch on outdoor

recreation, and, specífica1ly, on Ëhe geography of outdoor recreation,
is now a well-established fieldrt (wolfe , 1967:7). In assessíng the
work of geographers ín outdoor recreation trdolfe states Lhat

rrThe

dominant approach among geographers working in this field is that of
t.he study

...)

of natural

resources"

Tn a worde most of these geographers,

are resource-orientedtr (Wolfe, L967:9)" lJolfe finds this approach

even more limited than his own study of recreation as spatial inter-

action.
In L966 Colin K. Campbell sÈated that:
The quality of t.he research contribution to geographical
journals is well below thaË of the average total contribution by geographers working in recreation...the majoríty
of good geographical recreational research has been completed
by geographers writing for private agencies, such as the
lResources for the Future IncorporaËed8 or Federal and StaËe
Governmental Departments. Examples of the quality of this
research may be found in the work produced by ÌJolfe, Reid,
Besch, Taylor, Clawsone etc", to mention but a few (Campbell,
L966:86).

Besides this nonacademic research there is the work done by

JJ

of recent geography dissertaËÍons

graduate students. Tn a listing

and t.heses it was noted that only síx ouË of 301 Ph. D. dísseri:taËions
completed or in preparation relaËed eiLher to tourism or outdoor
Thus it would appear thaË the ínterest ín outdoor recrê-

recreation.

ation on a Ph.D. level remains underdeveloped. The comparable figures
for M. A. theses compLeted were 21 out of 379 (Hewes, 1970:329^353)"
Judging from the titles,

most of the M. A" or Ph. D" research is con-

cerned with the case study of given areas rather than with specífic
problems in recreatíon reseaTch"

It would appear, then, that the vanguard of research in recre*
ational geography is taken by nonacademic geographers. Colin Campbell
states that trthe researchers employed by the Government have

to the recreational- atea,

compelled to direct their ínterest, firstly
secondly to the recreationist,

been

to the source of the

and thirdly,

recreational market--Ëhe citytt (Campbe1l, 1966:86-87)" This statement fairly

well summarizes Ëhe shift in interest which has occurred

among governmental

researchers" As will be

sho\^Ine

involves all three of these areas menËioned by
RECREATION RESEARCH BY

CTVIL

the current interest

Campbe1l.

SERVANTS

A brief sketch of Èhe development of research ín outdoor rêcre-

ation by civil

servants follows.

The work

of Canadian cívíl servants

will be considered because Ít is felt to be most relevant to

t.he

objectives of this parËícular study.
First, there was t.he concern with the natural resources or the
recreation area. In 1961 W. M. Baker called for an assessment of

recreation resources. He saíd that ÌrRecreation

rlol¡r occupies such an

import.ant position in resource use Ëhat judgements and decísions

musË

rest on a solid foundaËion of factual knowledge similar to that available for other forms of land use such as agriculture or forestryrr
(Baker, Lg6L:997). Numerous sËudíes of individual recreational areas
were conducted by varíous federal governmental departments" MosË of

these studies viere sponsored by the National Parks Branch and were
conducted by such researchers as Brooks, Cline, Eidsvik, Merrill and

Taytor, Lo

name

a few.

![hile valuable ín themselves, these índivídua1 studies lacked
common

a

approach to resource evaluatíon so that comparisons between

studies were often not as fruítful

as they could have been.

Thus

research att.ention shifËed to the search for a uníform classifícation
system with which to invenlory recreation resources. Varíous pilot

projects were conducted ín L964 under Canada Land Inventory of the
Canada Department

fairly

of Forestry and Rural Development"* By L967

a

satisfactory classificaËion system had been developed, i'e",

the ARDA system.
Concurrently to the developmenË of Ëhe C.L.I. classification,
G" A. Hills, working for the Ontario Department of Lands and Forests,
developed a system of classification

characteristics of an area.*k The

based on the actual physical
ARDA

system, on the other hand,

is based on the notion of the naËural capabilíty of land"
See lri. M. Baker, rtAn Approach to Pilot Projects in 1964 under Ëhe
Recreational Sector of the Canada Land Inventoryrtt L964"
See G. A. Hills, trBrief Outlíne of the Hillse Approach to the
Physiographic ClassificaËion and Ranking Systemrrr n.d.
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A second general area of concern by civil

servants related to

the measurement and prediction of demand. Study of the

demand

for

outdoor recreation ís presently noË as well developed as the study

of natural resources for recreaLional purposes. G" D. Taylor
ably summarized the development of recreaËion

demand

has

prediction

(Taylor, 1969:4-f3)" Following is a synopsis of the various stages
which demand prediction has undergone. First, there

\^Ias

rrthe phase

when serious scholars said that iË rlras something that could not be

done. Too many quantifiable varíables existed for any meaníngful
analysís to be

maderr

(Taylor, 7969:4). The second stage \nlas trcon-

cerned with predicËing the total number of vísitor-days that a given

area r¡rould be called upon to accorffnodate in a given yearir (Taylor,

1969:5). This stage involved the concept of park use as an expression
of population and distance" A third stage in
at the

demand

demand

predíction rllooked

for each activitytr (Taylor, L96926)" Socio-economic

characteristics were added to the varíables of populatíon and distance
in the analysis of recreation acÈivities.
The realizatíon that it was insufficient

to study only the re-

source and the user of Ëhat resource led researchers to the third gen-

eral area of concern, viz., that dealing with population cenËres as
the source of the recreational markeË. But rather than divorce this
third area of concern from the previous two, cívil

servants sought to

combine all three into an integraied whole.
The inadequacy of prevíous research was ttrecognized in Canada in

{ñ

1964 when

the National and Historic Parks Branch of the Federal

Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development and the ten

provincial parks branches began to work out a study sËrategyÌr (Taylor,
L969:7). This study strategy developed under the title of the Canadían Outdoor Recreation

Demand

Study (also referred to in this re-

search as CORDS). Two basic assumpËíons of the

CORDS T¡tere:

1. Parks and recreation areas are all part of a system
andbeforeadequateprovisioncanbemadetoacquire,
plan, develop, and operate them, there must be an
understandinã of this system (Taylor, L96927)"

.

2. The commonly accepted measure of park demand, visitation, lís/ nox demand aË all but /is/, in facte consumption (TaYlor, L969:B).
There are basically four studies involved under the umbrella of

llCanadian Outdoor Recreation Demand SËudy.1r First,

a study inquíríng

into the recreational habíts of Canadians as well as motívating factors
underlying Lhese habits will- take the form of a household survey (Taylor,
1968:B). Second, a sËudy of thettcapabilíty of land for recreation

and

the existing physícal plant will be drawn Èogether in the same data
system so that conparisons can be madett (Taylor, 1968:B). Third, a
study of park users on a sample basis will be undertaken each year"

This survey wÍl| gaÈher ttdata on origin, type of trip,
participation in a number of selected activities,

length of stay,

and some social and

economic detailstt (Tay1or, 1968:9). Fourth, is a study dealing with

analysis procedures. This sËudy will attempt to relate the information gathered in the first
estimating the
(

demand

Taylor , L968: l0 ) .

three studies and develop rrtechníques for

for a given facility

or a given type of

arearr
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The Canadian Outdoor Recreatíon Demand SËudy represents the

most significant. and up-to-date research by Canadian civil

servants"

As such it provides an excellent model for the advancement of knowledge about outdoor recreatíon phenomena" fn this research only
few of the elements of the

CORDS

T¡iere

utilizeð;

a

in particular, those

elements which aided in the achievement of the specific objective of

the study, i.e.,

the examinaËion of restricting

factors"

Most previous recreation research has been characterized by one

or more of three basic weaknesses. These are surnmarized as follows:
1. FaÍlure to examíne other than socio-economic factors;
2" failure to interrelate supply and demand;
3. and failure to consider the non-participant"
The approach to this particular research in the form of an analysis

of restricting

factors obviates the above mentíoned shortcomings.

In attempting to understand why people recreate as they do,
socio-economic factors are often the onlv ones considered. This method
was popularized by the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission.
The

ORRRC

first,

method of calculating future demand consisted basically of

establishing the relationship between socio-economic character-

istics and outdoor recreation participation and; second, projectíng
estimated future values of these characterístics and drawing
corresponding participation rates.

as being too static"

Clawson criticizes

ouË

this approach

Further he saysÌtThe possibilíty of error ín

population, income, leisure, or mobility projections is very

greaËrr
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and that rrthis approach assumes that past relationships between the
independent and dependent. variable wí11 remain unchangedtr (Cla\^lsone
L966:L26)

.

It is, nevert.helesse necessary to make projections about. future
demand, however

uncertain, if intelligent

planning is to occur.

other factors must be incorporated into the study to present a

more

portrayal of Èhe nature of demand" John Rostron states that

realistic
rrlittle

Thus

study has been given to other factors, such as motivation,

competing uses of 1eísure time, and various ?restrictíngt considera-

tionsrr (Rostron, 1970:101). Thís study focuses on the nature of
restricting factors. It interprets the term rrrestrictingri in a broad
sense to include any factor which hinders participation in outdoor

recreation,

This approach should províde a better understanding of the

nature of present and future
One

demand.

of the current interests in geographical research is the con-

cern with perceptÍon. Recreational behaviour is dependent to ari extent
on the perception of the recreational environment. Thus an unfavour-

able perception of the envíronment is in itself
ation.

a restricting consider-

Watson states that the problem lies in how rrto measure the

subtleties and underlying realities

of mental images that have geo-

graphical significancerr (watson, 1967).
One

of the better methods of measuríng perception is that developed

by E. H. Demby in marketing research" He has called it psychographics

or rflife

style researchrr (Demby, L969). Psychographics rlattempts to
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describe the índividual bv those varíabl-es which are critical

to

behavíour and attituderr (Demby, L97Oz9). Demby 1Ísts such variables
AS:

1" Demographic and socio-economic variables--including
parental background and childhood development history;
2" life style;
3" leisure-time style;
4. discretionary income spending style;
5. level of involvement with the ouËsíde world--influence
of cultural, social, political and communications
factors;
6" level of expectations--life goals;
7.
and self-concept (Demby, 1970:10).
The limitations of thís research did not a1low for an adoption of
Dembyns

Lechníque. The maín ínterest was i^iith environmental perceptíon

as a restricting

factor rather than wíth an incisive examination of

factors underlying perceptíon.
Concerning the second weakness, Colburn states that demand has

often been portrayedtras being a

phenomenon independent

of esupply.s

As a matter of fact, demand might much betËer be conceptualized as
phenomenon

a

that cannot exíst without supply. Therefore, it is illogical

to subtract lsupply! from

edemandert

(Colburn, L969:39)" ttsupplyrt

was

consídered in this study in the form of a restrictÍng consideratíon.
Thus it formed an integral part of the study.

Fína1lyr.the third weakness is the neglect of the norr-rêcrêationist.
The study of latent demand has been an area of little
may have

research; yet it

a very important bearing on the nature of future effective

demand. Burton states that rflatent demand is one which" for

some
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reasone is not effective, but which would be so in other círcumstances.

Tt is a

demand

of facílitiestt

which is frustraÈed by such factors as the nonexistence

(Burton, 1968:3). The survey conducted in

íncluded non-recreationists.

An examination of restricting

Thompson

factors

peculiar to non-recreationists forms an integral part of this study"

CHAPTER

IV

RESEARCH DES]GN

INTRODUCTTON

A particular study should be designed so as to best serve the
objectives of the research" The previous chapter established

a

theoretical framework for the study. Research design is, then, the
practical application of theory to a particular situation, in this
case Thompson and Paint l¿ke.

This chapter consists of a description of the methods and procedures followed in acquiring and analyzing the data for this study.
A description of the ínstrument, field work, process and analysis

follows"
THE INSTRUME}TT

The interview survey method was chosen as the means most suit-

able for data collection"

Burton states that nthe great advantage

of int.erview surveys is, of course, flexibilitytt
ïhis characteristic of ttflexibilÍtytt

(Burton, 196g:24).

is manifest, above all, in the

fact that the interviewer lrcan establish ïapport with the respondent
and, thereby, maintaín the laËterBs interest and partícipation in the
surveyrt (Burton, 1968:24). Rapport wíth the respondent was important
to the survey because of the riature of the data sought, i.e.,
identification

and examination of restríctíng

factors.

Construction of an inÈerview schedule suitable to thesis

the

objectives
rníníng

\^/as

toT^7n,

aided by the writerss one-year resídence in a northern

by a preliminary inspectíon tour Ín the fall of Lg7o,

and by various readings on the outdoor recreation theme.
Handicaps u'rere experienced in the lack of real understanding

about the nature of the people living ín Thompson, i.e.,

their socíal

and economic conditions, in the absence of informaLion about outdoor

recreation in the north, and in the shortcomings normally encountered
when applying theoretical concepts to practical situations.

A combined form of standardized and semí-standardized question-

naire

I^las

utilized in the study.* This form \^7as most suitable for the

different classes of information sought , ví2., quantítative and qualitative (see Appendix).
Several changes in the informatíoÍr to be collected were made iust

príor to the start of intervíewing.

FirsË, ít was decíded that in

married household the occupations of both husband and wife should

a

be

determined. And, only if the occupation of the wife was other than
housewife, to determine the amount of education. second, it was thought
advisable to arrange the winter leisure areas (question ln22) ín order

of importance simpry by numbering them 1, 2, and.3. Third, concerníng
su.rnmer

*

outdoor activities,

it was considered best to determine the

T. L. Burtonîs Recreation Research Methodsr pp. 25-27, for
díscussion of these forms of interview schedule.
See

a

three most ímportant. actívities at Paint Lake and the
important activities

tr^ro most

elsewhere" Again, for both cases the arrange-

ment \nras in order of imoortarrce"

A question seekíng to establish whether any recreation activÍty
had been taken up since coming Ëo Thompson r^ras added :to the question-

naire.

Other additions r^rere nade in the recordinq of unsolicited

comment.s

about recreation in Thompson and surrounding areas, and

írì.

t.he ínterviewerl s assessment. of two characteristícs of the resoondent
These tT,ro T¡/ere: Interest ín wínter aTId summer outdoor recre-

unít"

ation, and type of recreationist.

The first

characteristíc was deter-

mined by a scale of very interested, ínterested, slightly

and indifferent.

interest.ed,

The second characteristic vias determined by an assess-

ment of the respondenË8s activities

and attitudes ín relation to out-

door-indoor and summer-winter dichotomies.
FIELD

i^iORK

A totaL of.429 interviews
May

T^rere

obtained in Thompson in the period

3 to 2L, 197T. The sample \^ras selected by dividing the cíty into

various faírLy

homogeneous

residential areas on the basis of a vísua1

inspection":b Household uniËs were the sampling units employed in

t.he

study. The sampling frame was the number of household units estimated
for each area. Starting points in each area were randomly selected
and interviews rrere conducted unÊi1 the guota for each area had been

*

See map

ll3 f.or the locaÈion and listing of various areas.
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gathered. A sample of household uniËs of around ten per cent of the
estimated uniËs was considered feasible for two interviewers to cover

in three weeks. The exigencíes of time and circumsEance dictated
that this be the method used.
Several problems were encountered during Ëhe course of ínterview-

ing.

First, there was Ëhe difficulty

of obtaining adequate ansr^rers to

the questions on why a certaín act,ivity vras most important to a respondent. Most respondenËs were unable Èo articulate satisfactory

ansT¡rers

to this type of queslion" Consequently, these questions r¡rere deleted
from subsequent interviews.

A second problem concerned the difficulty

experíenced in attempt*

ing to interview single respondents. A sizeable segment (approximately
L7 per cent) of Thompsones population consísted of single male adults

it was felt Ëhat these single males would be included

and initially

in the survey. The response of sÍngle males Ëo a male interviewer
disappointing, i"e., the refusal rate
difficulty

r¡ras

very high.

hras

To overcome this

a female ínterviewer was employed" fntervíews wiËh síngle

males were conducted in the hallways of the Plaza shoppíng centre sínce

it was unfeasible for the interviewer to enter the single men0s residences. Fifty-five

interviews were conducted in this manner and were

included in the total of 429 interviews.
Yet another problem encourrtered during ínterviewing concerned

the inability

to interview certain individuals"

Three types of indí-

viduals were encountered. Fírst, there were those who had, what

was

¿fo

judged under obvíous circumstances t.o be, l-egÍtímaLe refusals; e.g.
on the

r^Tay

r

to work or busy with meal preparation. second, there were

those who could not be intervíer^Ted because of their inability

to

com-

municate in English. A third category consisËed of those persons

declined an interview simply on the basis of unwillr'nsness ro

who

be

ínterviewed.
No record was kept of individuals ín the first

was felt

category sínce it

that refusal was in thís case not a measure of interest ín

ouËdoor recreation.

Sixteen respondenLs vrere contacted who could not

communícate in English and sixty-three, who after hearing a short

synopsis on the nature of the intervíew, refuseó, to be interviewed.
No attempt r¡ras made to pressure unwillíng persons to respond; e.g.¡

by appealing to the need for better conditions at. paint Lake.

In addition to these potential respondents there were those who
were not at home when the interviewer calledu

rn all cases of non-

response, substitutions were made until the quota for each area

\^ras

reached.

The intervíewer completed the interyiew schedule in the presence

of the respondent; however, care \^ras exercísed by the intervie\^Ter to
ameliorate as much as possible the disadvantages of the interview
method, of which trthe most impoïtant is the problem of interviewer

biasrr (Burton,

1968 224)

" Both interviewers were in constant consul-

tation so as to present as uníform and objective an approach as
possible"
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PROCESS

llhen the collection of data was completed it

establish

some

\^Ias

necessary to

order in the mass of informatíon. Information l¡ras trans-

ferred from the interview schedules to computer cards. The major difficulty
r^ias

1ay in Lhe post-codíng of information; however, this problem

anticipated in the qualitatíve nature of much of the data"
Unsolicited

comments I^/ere arranged under

four general headings.

These headings r^7ere: Suggestions for resource development; opinions

on Paínt Lake; general conìrnents on recreation in Thompson; and recre-

ation to be taken up in the near future"
mainly with rhe projected activíties

This latter heading dealt

of people who were newly resident

in Thompson, i.e., having arrived in between

summer and \^iínter.

Paa¡rinrr'no factors were identifíed on the basis of information

r\gÞLttLLIrrÉ

gathered during the interview.
mum

For each respondent unit up to a maxi-

of f ive factors r¡/ere recorded. Restrictíng factors were not Te-

corded in order of imoortance.

After the transfer of information from schedules to cards

was

completed, it was discovered that in the whole sample there $iere only
tr¡ro respondents

in the rrseparated, divorcede or widowedtr category.

These two respondents r^rere removed from the sample bec-ause of insuf-

ficient numbers. After this deletion the sample consisted of. 427
households of which 339 represenËed marrieds and 88 singles.
ANALYSIS

As previously stated the ínitial

intent

\^Ias

to include singles

4B

in the sample Ëo be anaLyzed" However, due to the different

method

of data collecËion, it was felt that a uniform analysís of síngles
marïieds

T¡ras

and

impossible. FurËhermoree a prelíminary analysis revealed

that the singles sample was too small to produce reliable results

on

a detailed basis. For these reasons it was decided that singles would
not be included in the analysís.
The sample then consisted of 339 married households" This sample
was believed to be representatíve of the married households resident

ín

Thompson

during Ëhe period of ínterviewing.

To reiterate what was

sËated in the section describing field work, the city was divided ínËo
homogeneous

residential areas from each of which a sample of household

uníts was randomly selected" A reasonably accurate estimat.e of houseTASLE

IIT

RESTDENTIAL AREAS
AREA

NO.

12345678910 11 12 13 14 15 16 -

Deerwood

Husky, Fox, Cree

Juniper, Ash
Riverside, Hillside
Quartz, Nickel
North Thompson

-

THOMPSON

I]NTT EST]MATE

SAMPLE

405
260
315
275

3B
22

28

280
110

10

trrlestwood

525
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Hudson Bay

15s

t4

Goldeye, South
Davis Bay

1 /,C,

Thompson

Trailer Court

Centennial
Cedar, Maple
Highrise
Ottawa, Duke, Cornell

Cambridge, Yale, SËanford

TOTALS

L20

11

J+J
lUJ

31
18

B2

100

o

250
260

2L
22

3B28

339

/,o

hold units ín each residenËíaL area was made and an approximately ten
per cent sample taken. Table III shows the number of household units
estimated for each area and the sampLe taken" The sample shown ín

Table III includes the single uníËs.
Consideríng the high mobí1Íty of Thompsonts population, thís
meËhod

of determining the sampling frame was Êhe mosË relíable

one

available at that time. Relíable population staËistics on household
units

T¡rere

unavailable.

The initial

step in the analysis

r¡ras

to divide the sample into

recreation types as assessed by the interviewer during field work.
ït was felt that analysis in Ëerms of recreation type would be more
meaningful to the interpretation of restricting

factors to participa-

Ëion in outdoor recreation than an analysis of the sample as a whole.
The possible categories in which a respondent unit could be

classified were:

1. Non*parËicipant:'c
2. Summer OuËdoor Urban
3. Summer OuÈdoor Nonurban
4. Summer 1tr¿ooa:"rk
5. trriinËer Outdoor Urban
6. Winter Outdoor Nonurban
7 " trnlinter fnds6a:'.-tc
Each respondent

unit was classifíed in terms of two categories in

accordance with the two major seasoris of the yeaTi e.g.¡

Summer

Outdoor Nonurban-Winter Tndoor. The type chosen for each season r^ras

the one which the respondent indicated as being most important to the
household unit in terms of inÈerests and activities"

* Non-participation is inËerpreted in a qualitative sense ivhich combines
attitudes and activities; therefore the Non-participant type does
participate Lo a small degree.
** ttltt¿oorfr refers to organized or commercial recreation held indoors.
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trlhen

the results of this classifícaËíon were tabulated ít

was

into only a few categoríes.

díscovered that most respondent units fell

These categories were: Non-particípant for both seasons; Summer Out-

door Nonurban and tr'Iínter Non-particÍpant;

Summer

and trdinter OuËdoor

Nonurban; Summer Ouldoor Nonurban and l'Iinter Indoor" A variety of

categories contained only a smal1 number of respondents and

rnrere

therefore grouped together under the heading ttQ¿þgr'.tt Table IV í1lusËTates the number and per cenË of each recreation type"
TASLE W

iJi\ITS - TTIOMPSON
by RecreatÍon þpe

MARRTED

No. of
Units

RECREATION TYPE

Non-participant

Summer & trdinter
Outdoor Nonurban-trdinter Non-part,ícipanË
Summer Outdoor Nonurban-WinËer Indoor
Summer & V,Iinter Outdoor Nonurban
0ther
Summer

Tt was obvious from Table fV that the

Summer

Per Cent of

Total UniLs
L4

118

35

68

20
22
9

Outdoor Nonurban-

!üínter Non-particípant type was numerically the most important" Note

that the most active outdoor type,

Summer

& Winter Outdoor Nonurban,

account.ed for 22 per cent of the sample. Note also t.hat. the least

acÈive outdoor type, Non-participant for both seasons, accounted for
14 per cent.
The analysis of the resÈrícting factors which affected the
Thompson

married populatioÍI

r^ras

conducted according to recreation
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type. During the intervíer¡r survey the íntervíewer sought to determíne what were the factors which restricËed the respondent in his

participation in outdoor recreaËion. Up to five factors r¡Iere recorded
for each respondent unit.

'No attempt was made to assess the value of

the various restricting factors relative Lo each other" Factots
affecting each recreation type were represented as a per cenl"
Each

restricting

factox was discussed separately in relatíon to

the degree it affected each recreation type" An altempt was made to
explain, in part, the reasons why a particular factor affect.ed
particular type. For example, Íf lack of
factor, there might logica1ly be

money \^ras

a

a restricting

some connectíon between

t.his factor

and the cost of lÍving and income level.
The analysis of the recreaËion paËterns of married units resident

ín

Thompson r¡/as based on

the information gathered in the interview

survey. Respondents had indÍcated the amount of time in days

and

overnights which they had spent engaged in various recreatíon activ-

iÈies at different locations on Paint Lake. From this information
iË was possible to determíne average figures for day-days and overníghtdays spent during the summer for each recreation type. These figures

given in t.erms of married units

i.e., the family !'/as considered
"
as a single unit because use of Ëhe lake by marrieds was almost with-

r¡rere

ouÈ exception as a family rather than singly.
Knowing the number of days and overnights and where on Paint

Lake these r¡rere spent by what recreation typee

1E

r.ras

possible to
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state ín terms of total use the per cent attributed to each location
and recreaËion Ëype"

Regardíng recreatíon activitÍes,

spent on their

trnro

respondenËs indicated the tíme

most important activities.

These resul-ts were

expressed ín terms of per cent of total use of Paint Lake" Also

indicated was the dístributíon of a particular activity
locations

among

varíous

"

During the interview survey respondents were alloi¡ed to indicate
tr^ro

recreation activities

engaged in elsewhere than at Paint Lake.

The number of locations allowed for each activíty,

however, r¡ras four.

For example, respondents commonly went fishing at t\^ro or three dif-

ferent locations.
activities

Thus, whíle the figures indicating recreation

and locations are in the form of a per cent of lsl¿f lrca

they do not total 100 per cent.
The percentage figures for locations and activities

r^rere based

on adjust.ed recreatíon days" Each respondent unit had indicated

a

certain number of days spent at areas elsewhere than at Paint Lake"
However, a considerable proportion of these days \^rere spent wíthout

taking Lhe family.

The average famíly síze ín the survey sample was

approximately four members. Thus those days spent as a farnily had to
be multiplÍed by four in order to arrive at comparable figures.

This

calculaLion vras done both for locatíons and activities.
The chapter rrlmplications For Paint Lakett discussed the possible

effect of changes in restrícting factors on the recreational use of
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the 1ake" Such changes would most likely
first,

come about

through changes in the supply of facilities

ín two

T¡rays;

and opportunities

at Paint Lake and other areas and, second, through changes in the
socio-economíc characteristics of the population.

fn other words,

the nature and quantity of the recreatíonal use ís altered with
changes ín the supply of facilíties

and in population characËeristics.

The division of Ëhe populatíon ínto recreation types and the

díscussion in terms of resÈricting factors and recreation patterns

facilitated

the evaluation of possíble implications for Paint Lake"

Knowing the size of each recreation type in relation to the whole

population, and knowíng what each typers restricting factors, rêcrêation patternse and socio-economic characteristics rnrere, made possible
a more accurate prognosis t.han could otherwise be made. Of greatest
importance, howevere i^ras a knowledge of factors restrícting

patíon in outdoor recreation.

particí-

With Lhis knowledge the basis of an

assessment of future recreation demand was formed.

The final chapter trConclusionstr díscussed the findings of this

research in terms of recorffnendations for resource development princi-

pally at Paint Lake, but also at other areas ín the vicinity
Thompson.

of

CHAPTER V

RESTRICT]NG FACTORS

]NTR.ODUCTION

This chapter examines those factors which acted as restrÍcting
elemenËs

to particÍpatíon in outdoor recreation.

tion, i.e.,

A select popula-

a sample of the married populaËion of Thompson, was uti-

lLzed. Each factor

T¡Ias

discussed in terms of the recreatíon types

contained in thís population. Socio-economic characteristícs, envíronmental perception, recïeation patterns and regional background were
employed in the discussion.
Thus an objective of this chapËer is to establish in part the

peculíar characteristics of each recreation type; in other words, to
determine the nature of the underlying bases of the differing rêcr€-

atíon patterns whích differentiate

the various recreation types.

A total of nine restríctíng factors 'hrere examined. These vlere:
Lack of money, lack of time, lack of interest, presence of small

children, lack of facilities

and opporËuníties, severe climate, poor

conditions at Paint Lake, unfamiliarity with facílities
ities and lack of an automobile, Minor restricting

and opportun-

factors--those

mentioned by fewer than five per cent of respondenË units--tr€rê omitted

from the analysis as beíng insignificarit.
zaLion of major restricting

Table V provides a summarí-

factors in relaLion to recreation types"

Socío-economic characteristics according to Íecreation type are sum-

marizeð in Table VI.

Lack of an Automobile

OpporËunit ies

Unfamiliar with Facilities
and

Summer

L9

20
31
¿v

o

9

13
13

20

1

IO

28

L9

L6
22
L6
L6
25

2B

20

L7

4t
/,
').

l1

L¿

7

27

24

L6

L6

7I

o/,

I'Iinter

100
30

Summer Outdoor-

i¡Iinter Indoor

Summer

OuLdoor

parLícípanË

Non-

Lack of InËerest
Lack of Time
Presence of Small Children
Lack of Facilities & Opportunities
Poor Conditions at Paint Lake
Lack of Money
Severe Climate

RESTRTCTTNG FACTOR

by Recreation Type (in per cent)

RESTRTCTTNG FACTORS TO PARTICTPATION
TN OUTDOOR RECREATION

TABLE V

Outdoor

&

L5

25
25
13
L9

38

78

Other

(J¡

56

VI

TAB],E
THOMPSON MARRTED HOUSEHOLDS

-

SOC]O.ECONOMTC CHARATTERTSTTCS

by Recreation Type (ín per cent)

1
¿

- ¡1en*participant
: Summer Outdoor
: Summer OuËdoor-tr'iinter
L2345

5-

OCCUPATTON-Husband

L8.24
25-34
3s-44
45-54

11 20
57 64
22 t2
9 3
2t1--

55+

-

Husband

Grade School

24 16
49 60
2L 24
6--

¿¿

4l
L9
13

22146513

262LL67
3532229
13 L7 18 L9
Tradesman
2-^3
CLerical2 3 9L6
Professional
Sales & Service
2Lt 10 7
Manaço'ri a1
17 13 22 37
Transport & Commun. 2L33
2-Retired
Laborer
Miner

Part High School
43 46 29 39 4I
High School Grad"
20 20 28 13 22
Part University
OCCUPATION*},Iif
2469
UniversiÈy GraduaËe 239159
Housewife
Technica 1-Voca Ëíon " 11 13 22 L9 L6 Clerical
HOUSEI{OLD TNCO}4E

Under $3000

';

-;

::
-: -$s999
L7794L9
ç7999
30 56 32 23 13
ç9999
39 34 38 48 44
$roooo - çL4999
2 31623 16
$rs000 $L9999
$20000+
HOIIRS I^IORKED - Husband
$3ooo
$6000
$B0oo

-

Less than 40
40 Hours
4L - 59 Hours

60f

& idínter Out.door

Indoor

AGE

EDUCATION

Summer

Other

Hours

2

70
20
9

4--

C

78
'ta

Professional
Sales & Servíce

Mnneoer'í r

83
6

84
'7

69

9

t9
6

79

78

11

9

o.)

6

44
11

z+

1

6
1

Retired
LTVTNG QUA$TERS

House

Rent,ed House
ApartmenË or suite
House Trailer

37 25
13 L2
35 55
158

50
18
2B
4

Company House

79 85 69
L43209
7L2722

22

63 47
89
20 34
B9
1 --

HOUSTNG SATISFACTÏON

72 60 75 75
22 40 25 24

rcÞ

No

69

31

No Opiníon

AUTOMOBTLE

94 87 96 BB LENGI]J OF RESÏDENCE
No
6 13 4t2 Less Ëhan 3 months 2947
4411
BACKGROUND
3 - 6 monËhs
Farm
4 11 12
26 26 19 24 L9 6mnth-1year
Open Country
ZJ
35 25 22
1--3
L - 2 years
Village up to 1000 24 11 10159
28 25 22
3 * 4 years
Town 1000-10r000
11 12 13
¿z zY 4L 32 28 5 - 6 years
City up Ëo 100,000 9L2 10 12 13 7 * B years
73976
City 100,000-500,000 7L4 L2 L7 22 9 - 10 years
499L2L9
City over 500"000 tl 5 6-6
4L796
L1- - L4 years
t4
/õ

RECREATION EQUIPMHÌ{T

Tent

Tent Trailer
Travel Traíler
Pickup Camper
Canoe

Motor Boat
Skidoo

Fish/HunË Equip,
None

71940
757
L4
34
2313
4I035
73L2
43 69 82
50 27 15

]NTM\TION TO

27
11

13
3

11

5--

STAY

Settled
30 2B
TndefínÍte
57 58
Will Leave Soon 13 L4
CHILDREN (Average Numbers )

0 - L2 years

l2

44

L9

7s

s9

oJ lo

725

L3

*

L7 vears

28

54
18

8
L6
28
L2

31
31

47
40
13

25
63

1.9 1.9 1"8 1.9
/,

1a?

3

3

13
I

2
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All of the restricting

factors affected all of the recreation

types, but ín varying degrees. Although each factor was discussed
separately, this díd not mean that they were indeed separate

and

unrelated; rather there \^rere many complex interconnections. For
example, lack of ínterest may stem from severe clímate or lack of

money. For the sake of simplification,

however, it was necessary

to discuss each factor separately.
The recreatíon Ëypes whích were discussed T^rere: $en-particÍpanË,
Summer

Outdoor,

Summer

Outdoor-WinËer Indoor, Summer & Winter Outdoor,

and Other. The Non-particípant type

r\7as

one which did not engage ín

any appreciable amount of ouËdoor or indoor (organízed) recreation

either in
engaged

summer

or in wÍnter.

The Summer Outdoor type r¡ias prímarily

in ouËdoor recreaLíon in the summer, being non-particípant ín

the winter"

The Summer Outdoor-Wínter Indoor type was, as the labe1

implies, engaged in outdoor recreation in

surnrner

and in winter coÍrcên-

trated on indoor recreation of the organized or conmunity club varieËy"
The type which engaged in outdoor recreation year round was labelled

the

Summer

& WinÈer Outdoor type. Al1 other respondents who did not

fit into either one of the above categories r¡/ere grouped together under
the title

of tfOther.rr

RESTRICTTNG FACTORS

The various restricting

factors will be discussed in order of

theír importanee according to the degree to which they affect the various
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recreatíon types. It must be kept in mínd thaÈ the discussion will
relate Lo resLricting factors to outdoor fecreation and not to recreation per se.
Lack of ïnter_est
Lack of interest was by far the most ímportant. síngle restrict-

ing facËor (see Table V)" It. was an ínporËant restrícting factor for
all types with the exception of the

Summer

& trrlinter Outdoor type"

The

type most affected by lack of interest was the Non-partícípant type.

the inËerest ratings given each respondent

Table VII illustrates

by the inËerviewer. These ratings were based on a combination of

att.itudes and activities

in relation to outdoor recreation.

apparent that, with the exceptíon of the

Summer

It

was

& Winter Outdoor type,

interest in winter outdoor recreation lagged far behind interest in
summer outdoor

recreation'

ing to respondents in

Thus generally the outdoors \^ras more appeal-

surnrner

than in winter"

The Non-participant type was marked by indífference to bot.h sum-

mer and wínter outdoor recreation, especially the laËter.

of

summer outdoor

recreation 57 per cenË of Non-particípants were

slightly interest.ed and 43 per cenË r^rere indifferent"
proportion of Non-particípants
recreation

In terms

rlTere

Thus a large

totally indífferent to outdoor

"

Ilhy this general sense of índífference? Socio:economic character-

istics provided part of the answer. A more complete explanation

vrould

577
/,').

Indifferent
o?

76

1B

29
24

s4

sunìmer
31
51

t7

st:tffner winËer

PARTICIPANT

surffner winter

TNDOOR

57

35

winter

OUTDOOR-

SUMMER

I,IiTNTER

SUMÞIER

OUTDOOR

NON-

Very ïnËerested
Interested
Slightly Interested

INTM.EST RATTNG

by RecreaLÍon lype and Season (in per cent)

INTEREST TN OU]ÐOOR RECREATTON

TABLE VTI

SUMMER

&

9

58

SUITìTNET

9

59

wínÈer

I^ITNTER OUTDOOR

OTHER

6
,/,

9

50

.).

+4

3l

;;

sufiìrner winter

\J¡

OU

certaínly be provided by psychological analyses' However, such an
approach would be beyond the scope of this thesis"

Of Èhe Non-participant xype 22 per cent had grade school only
and 43 peï cent had part high school" Thus almost two-thírds of this

type had a 1ow level of educatíon. As a consequence, the levels of
occupation and income were also low' Twenty-5ix per cent \^iere laborers
ând 35 per cent miners. Twenty-six per cerlt earned below $81000 an-

nually and 56 per cent l^rere below Ëhe $101000 level.
The Non-participantrs lack of interesL r^ias manífested in the lack

of ouËdoor recleatíon equipment owned. Fifty per cent said they

owned

Of the re-

no outdoor recreation equipment, rlot even a fishing rod.

mainder, the majority owned only that--a fishing rod.
Lack of interest was also an important restricting
Summer

factor for the

Outdoor tvDe. It was obvious from Table VIT thal most of thís

lack of interest dealt with outdoor recreation in wínter.
six per cent of the

Summer OuËdoor

type

T¡rere

índífferent to winter out-

door recreation, with the remainder being slightly

regarding

summer outdoor recreaÈíon

Seventy-

interested.

Also,

29 pet cent were only slightly

inËerested.

Again, socio-economic characteristics provided a partial explanation for the
ation.

Summer

Outdoor typess lack of inËerest in ouldoor rêcr€-

The education, occupation and income levels of this Lype were

similar to those of the Non-participant type; howevere more of the
Summer

Outdoor type were younger, had spent less time in Thompson,

líved mainly in apartments and were often unsatisfied wíth their
housíng conditions.
Summer

These facts would seem to indicate that the

Outdoor type \^/ere less settled to a parlicular sËyle of 1iv-

íng and were in fact striving for a higher sÈandard of living.
Lack of interest in wint.er outdoor recreaËíon by the

Summer

Outdoor type was manifested by the lack of wínLer recreat.íon equíp-

menË. Part of this lack of interest may be due to a lack of

money

Ëo or^Íi and operate the skidoo which ís almost essential to ouËdoor

recreatíon in winter in

Thompson"

The Summer Outdoor-l¡Iinter Indoor type indicated that lack of

inËerest was for them an imporËant restricting

factor as well.

Thís

lack of interest vras concentrated maín1y in wínter outdoor recreatíon
wíËh 57 per cent indicating índifference and 35 per cent slight in-

terest.

Concerning summer ouËdoor recreation, 18 per cent vlere rated

only slíghtly interested"
The similarity

between the Summer OuÈdoor type and the

OuËdoor-tr^Iinter Indoor t.ype r^ras

out.door recreatíon.

a

cornrnon

Summer

lack of inËeresL in wínter

The dif fereÍì.cee howevere r¡IaS that the latter

type substituted indoor for outdoor recreaËíon in winter, whereas the
former Ëype chose to remain non-participant"

Again, the fundamental

reasons why this should be so probably líe in Ëhe psychological make-

up of particular individuals.

A level of educatíon, occupatíon

income higher than the Summer Outdoor typess may partially
Ëhe

greater interest in recreaLíon by the

type.

Summer

and

explain

Outdoor-Wínter Indoor

lfhy dÍd t.he summer Outdoor*wínter Indoor type prefer indoor to
outdoor recreation in winter? Thís type did, of course, also

engage

in outdoor recreation; however, preference lay with indoor recleaPart of the answer may lie in this typees perception of

tion.

Ëhe

winÈer environment. Forty-three per cenË felt that the north count.ry
r^ras rì.ot

a good place for wint.er outdoor recreaËíon and the most fre*

quent reason given was that the winters vrere jusË too cold " 0f the
57 per cent

\^rho

said the north was good for ouËdoor recreation in

winËer, the majority felt that partícipation depended on individual
inítiaËíve which, however, they were not necessarÍLy prepared to
The

Surnmer

Ëake.

& I^Iinter Outdoor type r^ras the only recreation type

considered which did not counL lack of interesÈ among íts more importanË restricting

factors.

Table V shows that for 16 per cent of this

type lack of int.erest was a facËor. Table VTI indicates that only
nine per cent of this type was slightly interested in outdoor recreatíon in

suüuner

and in winter.

This lack of interest bv the

most

acÈive and involved (in terms of ouËdoor recreaËion) type may be ex-

plained in part. as lack of interest in ouÈdoor recreation in the
northern environment. Twelve per cerlt felt that Ëhe north was not

a

good place for outdoor recreatíon in winter; for sufluner the figure

was

seven per cent.
Socío-economíc characteristícs of the Summer & I^Iinter OuËdoor type

parÈia1ly explain the high rate of interest in ouËdoor recreation (Table

VII shows 91 per cent interested and very interested for both

summer

OJ

and r,rínt.er). This type had more respondenLs who were better educated,

held better jobs, and made more money than any other recreation type,
Thus this type !'¡as better equipped, culturally

and f inancially,

to

appreciate the outdoors.
Table V shows that for the minor recreation types grouped togeLher under the títle

tfothertr lack of interest was also important,

T,iíth 78 per cent índícaling it as a restrÍcting

factor.

of these minor types \¡refe îori-particípant in either the

The majoríty
summer or

wÍnter season, or vrere interested ín urban forms of recreation,
was difficult

It

to arrive at explanatÍons for this lack of interest be-

cause the títle

ÌtOtherrl involved some six diverse recreat.ion types.

Thus the Other type includes boËh ends of the socio-economic scaLe--

grade school and universíty educated, laborers and managers, below
$10,000 and over $151000 incomes. Table VïT revealed, howevere Ëhat

most of the lack of interest affected winter outdoor recreation wíth

44 per cent being indifferenÈ and 31 per cent only slightly interested"

In terms of

summer

outdoor recreation nine per cent were indifferent

and 50 per cent \^rere slightly

fn

summary

ínterested.

a comparison of recreation types showed that lack of

interest as a restricting

facLor logical1y diminished with increased

involvement in outdoor recreatíon.

The rtOther't category of recreation

types fítted in in between the Non-participant and

in terms of interest in

srunmer

outdoor recreation.

Summer

Outdoor types

In t.erms of int.erest

in winter outdoor recreation the OËher type placed in between the

Summer
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0utdoor -iniinËer Indoor and Summer & Wínter Outdoor types.

Lack

of

Tíme

Lack of time is one of those Èhíngs which afflicts

kÍnd, i.e., almost everyone could use more of it.
the

same

most of man-

Money

falls into

category. However, in this study lack of time ís considered

as an actual restrict.ing element to participatíon in outdoor recrê-

ation.
Lack of time was the second most important restricting

element

as shown in Table V. Table Vf revealed that every recreation type
had a certain percentage who worked a longer than 4O-hour \^/eek. For

these people lack of t.íme for recreatíon

factor.

r¡ras

a very real restricËíng

Other respondents, again, Índicated lack of time as a restrict-

Íng factor because of already heavy involvement in leisure time activ.'+i^^
ILtgÞ

o

Lack of time as a restricting

factor

\^/as

mentioned by 30 per cent

of Non-particípanË types. T\^renty-níne per cent of husbands worked a
longer than 4O-hour

r^reek and

22 per cent of wives were gaínfully

em*

ployed.

Part of the explanatíon for lack of time as a restricting factor
to the Non-participant type lies in the 'nrork orientation of this group.
Twenty-eight per cent of this type díd not take a vacation the previous
year because they chose to work instead. For t.hese people Thompson is

a place of i'rork not of recreation.

For t.hem lack of time as a restrict-

ing factor to participation in outdoor recreation is a voluntary matter,
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i,e.,

they chose to spend tíme
ThenÈy-eight per cent of

of time as a restricting

aË r^rork

rather Èhan in recreation,

Ëhe Summer

factor.

Outdoor type indicated lack

Thenty-one per cent of husbands

worked 40 plus hours per week and 16 per cent of housewives worked

gainfully"
A partial explanation for lack of time by Ëhe

Summer Outdoor

type may lie in the short time whích many ín Èhís Ëype have been liv:

ing in Thompson. Thirty-tvio per cenË of this type did not take a
vacation last year because they had not been emplyed long enough" Thís
fact would
would

seem

command

to indicate that Ëhe exígencíes of getting rrlived íntr

priority before partícÍpatíon in outdoor recreation.

Lack of time was mentioned by 34 per cent of the
tr'iinËer fndoor type as being a restricting

factor.

Summer

Ostdoor-

0n1y 15 per cent of

husbands in this type worked a longer-than 4O-hour week and only

17

per cent of wives were other than housewives.
For Ëhe

Summer

Outdoor-l,iinter Indoor type work T^ras not the maín

cause of a lack of time.

in

summer

This Èype ís already f.airLy heavily

outdoor recreation.

engaged

In winËer it, in effecË, engages in

both indoor and outdoor recreatíon, although the former predominates.
Thus many in this type felt

that Èhey did not have the time to partíc-

ipate in even more recreation.
Lack

of time was a restricting factor to 41 per cent of the

& i^IinËer outdoor

type. rn this type 27 per cent of

40 plus hour week and 21 per cent

of wives held

Summer

husbands worked a

down

a job.
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The Summer & Winter Outdoor type

to outdoor recreation"

T¡ras

the type most cornmitted

They enjoyed the outdoors and would have

liked to increase their participatÍon in it.
day, 4O-hour week was a restrícting faetor"

Thus, for them, a 5trrlere

more leisure tíme

avaílable, this type would have no problem disposing of it"
ïn the Other type 44 per cent indicated lack of time as a reó
strictíng factor.
hours

ar;.ð

Thírty-one per cenË of husbands worked 40 plus

22 per cent of wives worked. Table VI shows LhaL 22 per

cent of Ëhe husbands worked 60 or more hours Det week. For these
people time for outdoor recreation

\^ras

seriously díminished

because

of their jobs. Also the participaËíon in forms of recreation other
Ëhan outdoor acted

ation

to prevent time for participation ín outdoor recre-

"

In

summary

lack of time was an imporÈant restrictíng factor for

all recreation types. For

some

types lack of time

facÈor, i.e", they chose to work; for others it

\^ras

r,sas

a voluntary

an involuntary one,

í"e., the present work week is too long.
Presence of Sma11 Chíldren
Presence of sma11 children as a restricting

factor to participa-

tion ín outdoor recreation usually referred to in thís study to babies
under a year old or to pregnancies. Like most mining tow-ns Thompson
has a high percentage of young familíes"

Thus although the average

family sÍze is quite small, approximateLy four

members

per famíly,

families aTe young. The incidence of young babíes and pregnancíes is
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Ëherefore quite hígh.

Certainly the advent of children alters the recreatíori patterns
of married households. The presence of smal1 chíldren affects the
kind and duration of act.ívities engaged in"
a little

Children, when they are

older, do in cases increase the outdoor recreation activity

of married couples.

tr^Ihat

is

meanË

here, though, ís a curtailment of

activíties with the advent of children.
Table V revealed that each type r¡ras to some degree affected by

this factor.

The type most affected was the OÈher type with 38 per

cent indicaËing this factor"
recreatíon types, i.e.,

Least affected \¡iere the more active

Summer

Outdoor-trüinter Indoot and

Summer &

I{inËer Outdoor.
Presence of babies or pregnancies as a restríclive

factor theo-

reticaLly affects, of course, only those whose families are at that
stage.
greatly.

Among

families who were in this siËuation attitudes varied

The majority of respondents held a protectíve attitude to

the mother and infant involved, í.e., a minimum of physical exercise
and outdoor exposure must be pracËiced in order Lo proËect the mother
and infant from harm. These respondenËs were particularly
who experienced a real cutback in recreation activities

the

ones

as soon as the

family grew larger than the original two"
OLher families, again, took children in stride, i'e",

they did

not appreciably change their recreation paÈterns at the advent of
pregnancy or childbirth.
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Thus it hras a matter of attiÈudes toward pregnancy and infancy.
These attíËudes were undoubtedly formed by background and vicaríous

experíence. Actual ages of children \^Iere noL recorded so it
impossible to analyze thÍs restricting

was

factor according to recreatíon

types.
Lack

of Facilities & OpportuniËigs
and

Poor Conditions

at Paint

Lake

The above two factors will- be discussed concurrently because they

are really quite similar"

Respondents who indicated a lack of facil-

ities and opportunities as a resËricËíng factor felt that with the
development of certaín facilities

other than Paint Lake their partíc-

ipation in outdoor recreation would definitely increase. Poor conditions at Paint Lake acted as a restríctive

factor, as r¡Iell, in that

this facLor represented a lack of adequate facilities
location.

at a specific

Thus the second factor is noË contaíned in the first

al-

though they are similar.
Adequate outdoor recreatíon facilitíes

and opportunities are

lacking within reasonable driving range of Thompson. Ïn that
the two restrictinq

sense

factors discussed in this section are a reaction

by respondents against having to drive long dístances in order to
acquire adequate outdoor recreation experiences.

In the Non-participant type a markedly low number (only níne per
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cent) felt that either of the above

Ëwo

factors acted as a restricting

factor for them. This apparent lack of awareness r¡Ias in keeping with
this Ëypess lack of interest in outdoor recreation"

Lack of facilities

or poor condítions are not a resËrícting facËor to a type that is mainly
indÍfferent to outdoor recreation.
Poor conditions at. Paint Lake were not an important restrictíng

factor Ëo Lhe Non-participant type, of whích 37 per cent had flo coftplainls about the lake and 35 per cenË couLd offer no suggestíons for
improvements. Concerning lack of faciliËies and opportunÍties, the
majorÍËy of this type had no desire to increase their involvement. ín
ouËdoor recreation.
The Summer Outdoor type r¡ias considerably more affected by lack

of faciliËies and poor conditions than was the Non-participant type.
Nineteen per cent felt that a lack of facilitíes

rest.ricËed their

involvement and 20 per cent said poor conditions at Paint limiLed their
use of the lake.
The Summer Outdoor type \^ras the greatest user of Paint Lake in

terms of day visits"

In the light of this fact and considering the

contentious issue that Paint Lake had becone for somee it was sur-

prising indeed that not more felt restricÈed by poor conditions at the
lake. Complaints about Paint Lake for all recreatíon types concerned
primarily crowding of all faciliËíes (hence ínadequate) and a variety
of beach complaints. Waiting for the use of a barbecue facility
lookíng out for broken glass in the water rrere conmon complaints.

or
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The Summer OuËdoor type felt

the lack of facilities

and oppor-

t.uníties as a restrictÍon mainly to the day outing wíth the family.
Often it was felt that Paint l,ake was the only place to go.

MosË

lakes in the area around Thompson remaín undeveloped and hence un-

available to Ëhis recreation type" To reach attractive areas

r,rould

require traveling long distarrces over bad roads. This Ëype wanËs a
certain degree of comfort which a developed síte accessible by road
can qive.
The

Summer

Outdoor-trrïínter ïndoor type indicated that for 22 per

cent of them lack of faciliËies was a restrictíng factor and 16 per
cent felt affected by poor condÍtÍons at Paint Lake. This Ëype relied
less on Paínt Lake for day visits than did the

Summer

Outdoor type,

Thus, although Paint Lake was important to this type, they branched

out more to other areas. They $rere, nevertheless, cognizant of the
shortcomings at Paínt Lake as well as of the potential for development of the surroundíng areas.

Twenty-four per cent of the

that lack of facílities
factor.

Summer

& I,üinter Outdoor type saÍd

and opport.unities was for them a restricrino

Twenty-seven per cent of this type said that poor condiËÍons

at Paint Lake was a restricting

fact.or. It. is noteworthy thaË this,

the recreation type most commÍtted to out.door recreatíon, was also
the one which felt

mosÈ

restricted by lack of facilities

and the

situation at Paint Lake.
In terms of Paint Lake many in the

Summer

& i¡Iinter OuËdoor Èype

11
IL

preferred

uncro\^rded

conditions--flâo alone in nature. For thís

the salutary effects of outdoor recreation are negated by
condiÈíons" fn terms of facilitÍes

Ëype

crowded

elsewhere thís type would líke to

see development of recreation resources in an unobËrusíve manner, i.e.,

without the obvious indication of manss interference wíth the environmenË "

The Other recreation type indicated Xhat 25 per cent felt

sÈricËed by both the lack of facilitÍes

re-

and poor conditions at Paint

Lake. Thís is a considerably high figure consíderíng that the Other
type is a group of six míscellaneous recreatíon types, most of which
engage in recreation other than outdoor" Therefore it was somewhat

perplexing to find such high figures for these factors.

Perhaps the

reason for this lies in an erroneous ídeal of ouË,door recreation which

the northern environment cannoË maËch. Perhaps their outdoor recreaËíon experience has been in envirorunents quite dífferent from the norËh
and they find ít dífficult

ïn

summary

to adapt"

it may be said thaË for Èhe three major recreation

types, the lack of facilities

and opportuniËies and the poor conditions

at the Central area of Paint Lake were very real reistrict.íng factors
Ëo participation

in outdoor recreation" trRoughing itrt ís all right

for a small percentage of people. Most, however, prefer a certaín
amount of comfort which only development. by nlan can provide.

Lack of

Monev

People are always short of money jusË as they are of time.

l,ack

t¿

of money can be a TeaL restrícting facËor, however" As noted in the
chapter on Regional Background, the cost of lÍvíng in Thompson is

high, especially in the area of such basíc costs as food and housing.
Therefore for married units a household income below $10r000 does not
leave a great deal of discretionary íncome for recreaÈional spendíng,

especially if that household also has chíldren.

Tt can be noted

from Table Vf that a considerable proporËion of each recreation t.ype
earn below $10,000 annua1ly. with hígh living costs there just are

not the financial resources available for a 1oË of people to enjoy
the outdoors to the extent. that they would like to--an extent which
T¡iould irn¡olve

the purchase of major recreation equipment.

Most affected by lack of money was Ëhe Summer Outdoor type with

31 per cenË naming thís as a restricting

only seven per cente

r^7as

the

Summer

factor"

Least affected, with

& I,riinter OuËdoor type.

Seventeen per cent of the Non-parËicipanË Èype indicated that

lack of

money r¡ras

a

a restricting factor Ëo their participaËion in

outdoor recreation.

Table VI shows that Ëhis recreation type

had

a low level of income generally. T\^renty-six per cenl of Ëhis type
earned less Ëhan $81000. This is really a very low íncome consider-

ing the high cost of living in Thompson. Incomes below

$101000,

especially if children are involved, are jusË noË sufficient for
all kinds of extras ín the way of recreation expenses. Fifty-six
per cent of a1l Non-particípant types

made below $101000.

It was noteworthy that so few (seventeen per cent) of the
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factor.

Non-part,icipant type mentioned lack of money as a restricting
But perhaps lack of money is not so much a restricting

factor

t.here is a general lack of interest ín ouËdoor recreation.

when

This lack

of interest in outdoor recreation is substantiated by the lack of
outdoor recreation equipment owned by this type.

Fifty per cent said

they owned no recreation equipment aÈ all and the majority of the rest
saíd that they owned only físhing and/or hunting equipment whích re-

quires very 1ítt1e capital expendíture.
Lack of money

r^ras

a key restricting

factor Ëo Èhe Summer Outdoor

type. Thirty-one per cent of this Ëype mentíoned this as a rest.rict.íng
factor.

Table Vf shows that 63 per cent, the highest for any type,

had an annual income below $10.000.
The Summer Outdoor type had an acËive interest in summer outdoor

recreatione yet. could not afford many of the accessoríes with which to
enjoy the ouÈdoors. Table VT reveals Ëhat this typees recreatíon
equipment ownership is considerably less than that of the other

tr^ro

major recreation types " Thís condiËion was due primarily Eo lack of

sufficient income. Lack of income was due primarily to low-paying
occupaËions.

Sixteen per cent of the

tioned lack of

money

Summer

as a restricting

Outdoor-Iniinter Indoor type

facËor. ForÈ,y-four per

men-

cenË

of this type had an income below $101000" Table VI shows that for
this type recrealion equipment runs more Ëo the cheaper items

such

as Ëents. Expensive equipment o\^ined by this type ís less than that

7/,

ohTned

by the

Summer

Lack of money
Summer

& Winter Outdoor type.

r¡ras

not an important restrictíng factor to the

& trdinËer Outdoor type.

as a restricting

Only seven per cent mentioned thís

factor.

Table VT shows that this is the recreation type wiËh the lowest
number in rhe below $101000 íncome bracket (27 per cent), and the

greatest number in the $15,000 plus bracket" Thus the majority of the
Summer

& trriinËer Outdoor type can well afford the recreation equipment

necessary to fully and in comfort enjoy the outdoors, both ín
and in wínter.

summer

Table VT revealed that this type owned more of

Ëhe

This also

was

expensive recreation equipment. than any other type.

the type that had the lowest per cent (seven) which did not own any
recreation

equípmenc"

Lack of money

T¡ras

not a restricting

factor for the

Summer &

Winter Outdoor type because they had a better education and hence

better-paying occupations" This type did noË feeL the pinch of the
high cost of 1ívíng in

Thompson.

ThirËeen per cent of the Other type mentioned lack of money as

a restricting

factor.

In the Other Èype 19 per cent earned below

$81000 and 32 per cent below $101000. For the 19 per cent below
$81000 lack of income must. in fact be a restrictíng

factor.

Table VI

reveals that 54 per cent have part high school or less education

and

22 per cent r^rorked as laborers.

fn

summary

tant to the

lack of

Summer

money

as a restricting factor

Outdoor type because they

T¡ras

most impor-

felt the lack of it

most
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keenly, i.e.,

this type was interested in outdoor recreation but lacked

the money to enjoy it the way they would like to.
of the Non-particípant. type, lack of
level of

íncomes

money was

I,Iith the exception

fairly closely tied to

" For the Non-participanË lack of ínterest overrode

Ëhe lack of money to a large extent

"

Severe CLimate

Climate as a restricting

of the fact that

facËor musË be understood in the light

Thompson has been

in exístence only sÍnce 1957 and

thaË nost of Èhe people living there now spenÈ theír formatÍve years

in environ¡nents quite different from norLhern Manítoba, e.g.,

most

Thompsonites have come from environ¡nenËs wiÈ,h mílder c1ímates. Table

VÏ

ShOwS ÈhaÈ

an êqqênfirllrz rrrr¿l backgrOund, í.e.,

farm or village,

characterLzed a considerable portion of each recreation type.

For

example, 50 per cent. of Non-participants came from a rural environment--

an environment which, in fact, was quite different from northern

toba. A small, though still

substanËíal, segment of each type

lufa.ni-

came

from cities with over 100,000 population; e.g.¡ 28 per cent of the
Other type came from such cities--again,

from

Thompsong

envíronmenËs quite dífferent

s.

ClimaËe is an integral part of t.he environment, especially so when

outdoor recreation is considered" Most of the negaËive responses encounËered in relation to the northern environment as a place for outdoor

recreation concerned the climate"

lo

TABLE

VÏT]

PERCEPTTON OF THE NORTHERN ENV]RON}IENT
TN RELATION TO OUTDOOR RECREATION

by Recreatíon Type (in per cent)

TYPE AND SEASON

SuÍ tab 1 e

Unsuitable

No Opinion

15

28

39

2B

Non- part ic i pant
-qllffifllê1.

57

-\^/intef
Summer Outdoor
- suInrner

81

q

-winter

40

46

L4

.

89

+
40

J

1

Summer Outdoor-WinËer Tndoor
SUITìTNCT

-winter

Summer

57

7

& Winter Outdoor

0ther

-suluner

93

-winter

88

11

-SUfillllêï

69
66

L9
31

-winter
Table VTII is illustrative

ation types of the suítabilíty
environment in which they live.

of the estimaËion by the various r€ctefor outdoor recreaLion of the norËhern
IË was obvious that by far Ëhe great-

est degree of unsuitability of the environment was expressed in rela*
tion to outdoor recreatíon in winter.
The Non-particÍpant and Summer Outdoor recreation types found the

northern environment more unsuitable than suitable for outdoor recrea-

tion in winter" A greaËer per cent of the

Summer

Outdoor-trüínter Ïndoor

type found the north suitable rather than unsuitable. This response
is a reflection of their partícipation ín out.door recreation in wínter
as well.

Eighty-eíght per cent of the

Summer

& Winter OuËdoor type

saíd that the north was a suitable environment for winter outdoor
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recreation, as

\^ras

expected. The Other type responded wiËh 66 per

cent who indícated suitability.
sent activity

This figure does not rea1Ly repre-

in winter outdoor recreation.

ft was in the negaËíve responses to the suitabilíty

of the wínter

environment for outdoor recreation that the restrict.ing factor of
severe climate was manifested"
TABLE

TX

UNSUTTABII,TTY OF NORTHERN ENV]RONMENT
FOR 1^IINTER OUTDOOR RECREATION

by Recreatíon Type (ín per cent)

Non-

REASONS

Too
Too
Too
Too

Summer

parËicipant, Outdoor

Long

7

Cold

13

Long

Summer Outdoor-

I{int.er Indoor

IJ

Summer

&

Other

I^Iinter Outdoor
6

1

L+

22

o

a

4

9

&

Cold

1

L

Table X{ showed that it was the coldness of the climat.e in winter
which most affected those who thought the northern envírorìment unsuit-

able for outdoor recreation in winter.
also of importance to

r^ras

many"

Severe climate as a restricting
summer

The length of the winter

factor was most important to the

outdoor-winter rndoor Ëype, with 25 per cent indicating this"

From Table

IX iÈ was clear that the coldness of the winter

this type. The Non-parËicipant and

Summer

mosË

affected

Outdoor types both had 20 per

cent who said that severe climate limited their participatÍon"

Non-

participants vrere mosË affected by the coldness of the clímate and
Outdoor were fairly

Summer

equally divíded between length of winËer and coldness

7B

of clímate. The summer & tr{inter outdoor type r,ias least affected by
climate in it.s outdoor recreaÈion behaviour, wíth onLy L2 per cent
indicating this factor"

Here coldness of clímate r¡ras the most impor-

tant element in the restricÈinE factor.
rn

summary

Ít may be said Ëhat severe climate did act as a sub-

stantial rest.ricting factor to all recreatíon types with Ëhe exception of the
\^ras

Summer

& trrlinÈer Outdoor type.

The severity of Êhe climate

most notíceable and mosË felt. in the 10ng winËer seasono

Unfamiliar wíth Facíllties and Opportuniries
Unfamí1íarity with faciLities

and opportunitíes refers Èo the un-

avrareness

of people living in

know what

theír options were in terms of recreation experience oppor-

tunities.

Thompson who

felt that they did not really

Thus unfamiliariÈy was for them a restricting

factor.

Thís

factor generally applied to relatively recent arrivals from out-oftown. settling in and making new fríends took priority over partÍcipation in outdoor recreaÈíon for

mosË

recent arrivals.

Thirteen per cenË of the Non-participant type said that unfamiliarity was for them a restrictÍng factor.

rt was established preví-

ously that this Ëype essentially lacked an interest in ouËdoor recreat.ion and therefore unfamiliarÍty although present would not be

restricting factor"

However, 13 per cent did indicate this as

factor and yet only 10 per cent had been in

Thompson

less than

a

a

one

year. This facË may be an Índícation that. the Non-participanË díd
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not

make much

of an effort Ëo find

ouË whaË

facílities

and opportun-

iÉies were avaílab1e.
Nineteen per cent of the

Summer

Outdoor type Índicated unfamil-

iariËy as a restrict.ing factor, i.e,e more than any other type.
Summer

The

Outdoor type also had the greatest per cent who had resided in

Thompson

for less than a year. This facË may in part explain t.he level

of unfamiliarity with facilities

and opportunities,

Partly though,

as wiËh Ëhe Non-participant type, the ansr^rer líes ín the low level of
education and ín the rural background of this Ëype--both of whích

factors generally produce a
Of the

Summer

much more

passive sorÈ of índivídua1.

0utdoor-I^/inter Indoor type 16 per cent claimed

that unfamíliarity with recreational opportunitíes and facilities
acted as a restrícting

factor to parÈícípaËíon in outdoor recreation.

Seventeen per cent of this type had resided in Thompson for less than

a

yeaT

"

Eleven per cent of the

Summer

wíth unfamil-íarity as a restricting

& tr{inter OuËdoor type responded

factor,

Sixteen per cent of

Èhis type had been in Thompson less than a year. The comparison beËvreerì.

the two figures provides a good indicaËion of the active interest

in outdoor recreational opport.unities by this type. Perhaps the fact
that even this type cites unfamiliariËy as a factor suggests a lack
of communication between the communítv and newconeïs.
The Other type responded viith 13 per cenË índicating unfamiliarity

as a resLrictÍng factor"

0n1y three per cent of this type had lived
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ín

Thompson

may

less than one yeaT. For the Other type the explanatíon

be sirnilar to that for the Non-parËÍcipant. Lack of interest

in outdoor recreatÍon combined with a low education and occupatíon
is not conducive to determining what are the facilities

and oppor-

tunities in outdoor recreation"
In

summary

unfamiliaríty !'Tith facilitíes

and opportuníties

was

a f.aírLy important restrícting factor to all recreation types" For
some

types such as Non-particípanË and Other, this factor

rr¡âs

nected to the more over-ridine factor of lack of ínterest.
types again, e.8. r the

a genuine one of

Sumrner

cofl-

For other

& hiínter OuËdoor type, the factor

v¡as

una\^rareness.

Lack of an AuËomobile
Lack of an automobile was generally linked to either a lack of
money

or a lack of need for a vehícle.

Lack of an automobile

r^ras

not a major restricting factor to any type except the Non-partícipant.
Table VI shows that for every recreation type a greater per cent did
noÈ have an automobile than felt restricted by the lack of one.

Exactly half of the Non-participant type which did not

o\^rn

felt that their outdoor recreation partícipation was restricted.
it was a matter of a lack of interest.

cars
Again,

Tf one lives near the centre of

town and is not interested in outdoor recreaËion. there really ís no
need for an automobile"

For all of the other recreation types, lack of an aut.omobile as
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a ïestrícËing factor
wíLl be

made

\¡ras unímporËanË. Therefore

no further discussíon

of the matter.

SUMMARY

This chapter on restrÍcting facËors sought Ëo índicate which
were the impoïtant factors for each recreation t.ype. Also, it pointed

to sone of the reasons why certaín fact.ors affected

some

recreation

types more than others.
The single most important restríctíng

the

Summer

factor for all types except

& Winter Outdoor type \^/as lack of interesË.

Of coursee as

mentioned previously, many of these factors are ínterrelated; to deter-

mine these interrelationships would, however, be beyond the scope of

this thesís.
The objective of this chapter
what. was

rnTas

the nature of the restricting

merely to descríbe bríefly

factors which affected

each

recreaËion type in terms of particípatíon in ouËdoor recreation.

CHAPTER VT

RECREATTON PATTERNS

ÏNTRODUCT]ON

This chapter deals with the recreatíori patterns of the married
households of Thompson for the summer of. L970 and the winter oÍ. L97O-7L.
Summer nonurban

outdoor recreatíon is a prime area of interest in the

study and is therefore given greater attention.

Also. other forms of

recreation are considered in order to arrive at a more comprehensive
view of recreation in

Thomoson.

SUIA{ER OUTDOOR NONI]RBAN

The examination of the sruuner nonurban out.door recreatÍon patterns

of married units focused on Paint Lake because this was the area of
greatest use. All other areas r^rere consídered under the heading
lrElsewhere.tr

Summer

outdoor recreation in Thompson T¡ras considered

of an urban nature and discussed under the subheading rrsummer Outdoor
Urban.rr

PainË Lake
The description of outdoor recreation patterns at Paínt Lake was

ín terms of the comparative use of the various areas of the lake

by

the different recreation types. Recreation activities were discussed
in terms of their importance within each area of paint Lake.
six different locations and combinations of locations

$/ere
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índicated by respondents. These six r^rere: The Central Area, the
fslands, the Cottage Area, Islands and Central, Islands and Cot.tage,
and Central and Cottage"t's It should be noted that ttlslandstf refers

to anywhere else on the lake besides the Central Area and the Cottage.
Area, i.e., any'lvhere inaccessible except by boat. The three

com-

bíned areas were indicated by respondents using more than one area
on a regular basisi e"B.g rtfslands and Central Areatrdenotes usage

of the Central Area beyond the use of boat launching or docking facilíties"

Not all of the areas mentioned above were of major importance.

The last two mentioned were definiÈely of a mínor nature.

Table X illustrates

the average number of days and overnights

spent at Paint Lake and the flranner in which this relates to the total
use of the lake.
TABLE X

PA]NT LAKE

.

RESREATION USE

by Recreation
RECREATTON TYPE

Non-partic ipant
Summer Out.door
Summer Outdoor-

inlinËer Indoor

Actual Per Cent
Units of Total-

Type

Total Visitor
Days Overnights

Average Visitor
Days overnights

¿+o

L4

97

9

2.r

r18

35

708

2L2

6.0

)
1.8

6B

ZU

347

299

JoL

4"4

5.8
t"o

Summer &

lilinter Outdoor

¿¿

+5)

533

Other

JZ

9

B4

6

TOTA],

339

100

L67r

1059

7"L
,)

3.1

It was readily apparent from Table X Ëhat the Non-participant

and

* See NIap lt4 for the configuration of Paint Lake and the location of
4!CdÞ.

t/ó

B5

Other recreatíon types were of minor ímporËance ín Ëhe use of Paínt

Lake" I^Ihile these

Ër¡ro

groups constituted 23 per cent of the sample,

they contributed less than eight per cent to the use of the lake.
The three major recreation types in the use of t.he lake were

the

Summer

Outdoor, Summer OuÈdoor-Inlinter Indoor, and

Summer

Outdoor types. The average fígures in Table X illustrate

Lhat these three types were fairly
Lake, i.e.,

& i^IinËer

the fact,

símílar in their day use of Paint

all three Lypes spent an average of between five and síx

days at Paint. Lake" However, the average figures for overnight-days

illustrate

Ëhe

greater length of time spent at the lake wíth increas-

ing activeness in outdoor recreation.

For example, the Surmer & irlinter

Outdoor type spenË an average of 7.1 overnight-days at the lake com-

pared xo 4.4 f.or

Summer

Outdoor-Winter Indoor and 1.8 for

Summer

0utdoor.
Ifhen cornbíning the figures for days and overnights it was apparent

that total average use of the lake corresponded, as míght be expected,
with the recreation Ëype. Thus, although all three major recreaËion
types were outdoor oriented ín summer and were fairly

uníform in their

day use, the average number of overnight-days spent was an indication

of their year-round orientation to outdoor recreation" The most active
outdoor recreation type, the

Summer

& Inlinter OuLdoor, sperit more ovêr-

night-days at the lake on the average than ít spent day-days. As wel1,

Ít spent more time at Paint Lake per unit. than did any other recreatíon
type" The

Summer

& irlínter Outdoor type spent an average of 7"L over-
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night-days and a totaL of L2.9 days at Paínt Lake. These figures
may be contrasted
spenÈ an average

to the

Summer

Outdoor*Winter Indoor type which

of 4"4 overnight-days and a total of 9"5 days at

the lake. The figures for the

Summer

Outdoor type were 1"8 overnighË-

days and a total of 7"8 days.

It should be not.ed that in terms of the total actual day-days
spent at Paint Lake the

Summer

Outdoor type !'ias most important by

reason of the fact that 35 per cent of Ëhe units were of this type.
The díscussion thus far has indicated the total and average use

in terms of day-days and overnight-days made of PaÍnt l,ake by the
various recreation types. The following corrurents

show

what specific

areas of the lake this use involved" Table XI illustrates

the recre-

ation use made of various locations on Paint bv the different recreation types.
It was readily apparent from Table XT that the Central Area received the majoríty of use of Paínt Lake, í.e.,

total.

59 per cent of the

This total use consisted of 44 per cent day-days and 15 per

cent overnight-days" 0f the day use of the Central area, over half
r^ras expended

by the

Summer OuËdoor

type. Because of large

numbers

in thís type and their tendency to use the Central area, the
OuËdoor type vias predominant

Summer

in Ëhis area.

The combination of Islands and CenÈra1 received 20 per cent of

the total use of Paint Lake. Of this use nine per cent was in day-days
and

11 per cent in overnighË-days" The Summer & Winter Outdoor type

TOTALS

Central & Cott,age
UV LL4óg
fsland & 1^r+^^^

n^+!^^^
wu L LdSc

Is lands

Centra

100 6t.4

JI
1/,

59 44
209
9s
B1
a^
38.6

I

7

4

15
11

LOCATIONS

I
Island & Centra 1

RECREATION USE

Total Day Overnight

PAINT LAKE

RECREATTON USE

)

part ic ipant
day overnighË

Non-

L.2

.2

1/,

22.5

"6
,7
.6

R,

o

4"2

OuËdoor

Summer Outdoor-

LJ "¿

L"2
.B
.1

8.8

10.

9

)

1"6

)/,
)^

tr{ínter Indoor
day overnight day overnight

Summer

by Recreation þpes (ín per cent)

-

XI

PAINT LAKE LOCATÏONS

TABLE

Summer &

Other

16.3

5.0
3.6
.7

I "U

"6

r9"3

4"8
.1

I"2

7

.l .O

ê/

2"5

"3

z"¿

"2

1

1

inlínter OuËdoor
day overnight day overnight

{
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accounted for over half of this use of the lake.
Respondents who used only the ïslands accounted for níne per cent

of the use of Paint Lake" Five per cent of thís use r¿as in day-days
and four per cent in overnight-days. The Summer Outdoor-tr{inter Indoor
and the Summer & Winter Outdoor types shared about equally ín this use"
Respondents who used only the Cottage area accounted for eight

per cent of the use of the lake. Of this use seven per cent

r¡/as

in

overnight-days, as might be expected. More than half of the use was
accounted for by the

Summer

& I¡iinËer OuËdoor type.

The other two locations mentioned by respondents, Central and
CotÈage and

Island and Cottage, hrere quíÊe minor, i.e.e accounting

for only four per cent of the t.otal use of Paint Lake.
The examinatÍonnof each recreation typess total use of Paint Lake
showed

that t.he Non-participant and Other recreation types T^rere re-

sponsible for less than seven per cent of total use" Thus these types
r^rere considered

as being insignificanË to the use of Paint Lake.

The three major recreation types, Summer Outdoor, Summer Outdoor-

trrlinter Indoor, and

Summer

& I¡Iinter Outdoor,

T¡rere

fairly

equal in t.heir

use" Usage figures ranged from 33.5 per cent to 35.6 per cent"
evere in terms of day-days the

Summer

How-

Outdoor type $/as considerably

ahead of the other types, accounting for 25"7 per cent of total use.

Ïn terms of overnight-days the

Summer

& Winter Outdoor type, with 19.3

per cent of total use, accounted for more overnight-days than did the
two other major types combined" The

Summer Outdoor.i;lniinter

Indoor twnp

!u

\^ras

almost equal ín its use of the lake, having spenË only 2.3 per

cent more day-days than overnight-days.
During the intervíew respondent uníts had been asked to índÍcaËe
what recreation activíËies they had engaged in at Paínt Lake during

the previous
activities

surTlrnero

Also, they had been asked to arrange these

in order of imporËance (up to three), and to indicate the

amount of time spent, on the first

two activíties.

Table XII, depict*

ing recreation actívíties aË various Paint Lake locations, ís
on the above information, i.e.,

based

on t.he tvio most ímportant act.ivities"

Thus the figures cont,ained in Table XII are not so much an indication

of the actual physícal use of ?aint Lake as they are an indicator of
t.he degree of importance of various recreation actívíties

relative

to each other and relative to the respondent units"
The major recreaËion activitíes

engaged

in in terms of total

use

of Paint Lake rvere picnicking, fishing, swimming, camping, boating,
and cott.aging. Minor activit,ies T¡rere driving, sunbathing, water

skiing, househoatíng, canoeing, and sailing.
Pic,nicking, aL 50.7 per cent of total usee T¡/as t.he most imporËant,

of the major recreation activities.

The majority of this use (4L.4

per cent) was confined Ëo the Central area. Físhíng, at 43.6 per

cent of total usee

T^ras

noË far behind picníckíng as a major acÈívíty"

Although the ma"jority of fishing time was spent in the CenËral areae

fishing was much more spread out to other areas than was picnicking,
especÍal1y to Island & CenËral, Islands, and Cottage areas.

TOTAL

RECREATION ACTTVTTTES

LOCATTONS

LOCATIONS

1.0
.7

1.t

i{ater Ski
Saí I

Drive

I"2

r.4

qn 7
43"6
29 "7
23"4
14.0
10. I

Houseboat

Canoe

Boat
Cottage
Sunbath

Swim

Camp

Picnic
Fish

"l

1

J.+
"6

1"0

o

1.0

20.4
1.1

L6

4L"4

1

?

orì

4.6
7"6
o?

'l?

"7

8.4

.1

/, ')
..";

!:'-

1.0

.B

t.2

1"0

?

ACTIVTTIES USE Islands Cent,ral Island & CenËral Cottage CenËral & Cottage fsland & Cottage

RECREATTON

XII

- PAINT I,AKE
(in per cent)

TABLE

9L

Camping, at 29.7 per cent of toLal usee T¡Ias also consídered

major activity.

a

The Central area, with 16.6 per cent of total use,

received the majority of campíng time; however, the Islands & Central

(9.3 per cent) and the Islands (Z"B per cent) received a considerable
amount of camping time.

Swímmíng accounted

for 23"4 per cent of total

use and was therefore also considered a major activity.

almost solely restricted to the CenËral areae i"e.,

Swímming

\^ras

20"4 per cent of

total use.
Boating and cottaging were another two major activities

engaged

in at Paint Lake, T,rith 14.0 per cenË and 10"8 per cent of total
respectively.

Boating

r\7as

engaged in mainly around the Islands

use
&

Central (9.0 per cent) and the Islands (3"2 per cent)" Cottaging
time was spent maínly in the cottage area
The minor

recreation actívities

(B

"4 per cent).

of driving, sunbathing,

T¡rater

skííng, houseboating, canoeíng and saíling were minor only in relatíon
to the terms of reference of this sËudy, i.e", these activities

\^rere

infrequently mentioned as a most imporËant or second most important
activity by a respondent unit.

However, sunbathing would probably be

the only minor activity Lo be considered major if more than two activities per respondent unit were considered"
Recreation activities

est

amount.

engaged in on the Islands in order of great-

of time spent \^rere: Fishing, picnicking, boating, camping,

houseboating, cottaging and canoeing. IË

r^¡as

of interest that boatíng

was less important than fishíng or picnicking, thus suggesting that
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the boat is for manv a means of transportation'
Recreation activities

in Ëhe CenËra1 area vlere: Pícnícking,

fishing, swimming, camping, boating, sunbathinge hTater skiing
drir¡ing.

and

The Central area is ideally suited for picnicking or bar-

beçuing. A shoreline of flat,
shore físhing.

bare rocks lends itself

admirably to

A beach, although highly inadequate, is better than

anything else available.
provide facilities

Organized campgrounds under supervision

for camping enËhusiasËs. Thus one of the atËrac-

tíve qualities of the Central area is íts compact naËure with facilíËies for picnicking, fishing, swimming and camping readily available

in one location.
Recreation activities

for respondent units índicating Islands

&

Central were: Camping, boating, físhíng, pícnicking, swímmíng, saÍ1ing and canoeing. These people were interested ín a different recreation experience than were those who used the fslands or CentraL area
only,

For them camping and boating

\^7ere

more important than f íshíng

or picnicking"
For the 6ottage area the recreation activitíes were: Cott.aging,

fishing, sunbathing, boating, swimrning and picnicking.

Cottaging is

an activity which means more than staying overnight at a cottage.

Frequently it ínvolves building the cottage over an extended period

or improving the lot"

i^Iith a lakeside cottage fishing can be

engaged

ín from oness own lot.
The Central & Cottage and Island & CoËtaEe \nreÍe t\n/o minor locations
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Ëhe usage

of r^rhich was too ínsígnificanË to

\,iaçTarrL discussion.

Table XIII shows whích recreatíon acËivitíes were important to
each recreation type in each location at Paint Lake" Used in con-

junction wíth Table XI thís table gíves an indication of Lhe total
amount of time spent at each acËívíty ín each location.

For example,

in Ëhe Central area the Non-participanË spent 86 per cent of 3"9 per
cent of the total use of Paint Lake in the activity of picnicking"
Elsewhere

The descríotíon of summer nonurban outdoor recreaËÍon patterns

elsewhere than at Paint Lake focused on the various areas visited and

on the recreation activities
types

engaged

in by the different recreation

"

Table XIV illustrates

the relative position of each recreatíon

type ín terms of actuale average and adjusted recreation days" Average recreation days is sirnply the actual days divíded by the number of
respondent unit.s and adjusted days are those whích have been adjusted

to

accornmodate

the non-famíly visits'

Day-days and overnight-days were

combined because of small- numbers.

The statistics
showed

on average days spent by each recreatíon type

that, as expected, the more active the type in outdoor recrea-

tion the greater the amount of time spenÈ" The Summer & trIinter Outdoor
type showed the greatest. per cenË of timer 35 per cent of total,
rrrith friends or alone, i.e. e not with the family"

spenL

a/,

TASLE

XÏÏT

PATNT LAKE AREAS

by Recreation Type and RecreaËíon Actívíty
(three most important. and per cent of each typels total)
Cmì{m.AL

Non-partic ípant
Summer Out.door
Summer Outdoor-!üinter Indoor
Summer & Wínter Outdoor

0Ëher

--picnic (86) , swím (+r¡, fish (26).
--picnic (85) , swím (40), fish (39)"
--picnic (63) , fish (+S¡, swim (35).
--fish (62), camp (43), pionic (¡8).
-*pícnic (95) , swim (31), boat (7)"

ÏSLANDS

Non-part ic Ípant
--ni1.
Summer Outdoor
--fish (67)" camp (67). picnic (t9).
Summer Outdoor-trrlinter Tndoor --fish (6L); ¡oai (56)i ðamp (3e).
Summer & InlÍnter Outdoor
--fish (80tr, pícníc (68), boar (30)"
Other
--ní I .
COTTAGE

Non-partic ipant

--cot

Other

--nÍ1.

Ëage

Summer Outdoor
-*coËËaBe
Summer Outdoor-I,linter Indoor --cottage
Summer & inlinter Outdoor
--cotËage

TSI,AND

&

(100). picníc ( 100).
(1oo); iisrr (10o).
(100), fish (71), swim (29)"
(100), fish (35), sunbarh (gf).

CENTRAL

Non-part. ic ipant
Summer Outdoor

*-ni1

Other

*-físh" (49), canp (49), picnic (39)"
--camp (47), swin (47), picnic (37)"
--camp (67), boat (58), fish (35).
--fÍsh (67), picníc (47), swim (33).

& COTTAGE
Non-partic ipant

*-ni1.

Summer
Summer

Outdoor-in/inter ïndoor
& hiinter Outdoor

CENTRAL

Summer Outdoor
Summer Outdoor-Wint.er Indoor
Summer & Winter Outdoor

Other

--cotÊage (64), camp (33), picníc (38).
--fish (100), corrage (90).
--picnic (77), físh (77), cottase (10)"
--nÍ 1 .

ÏS],AND & COTTAGE

Non-partic ipant
Summer Outdoor
Summer Outdoor-Irrinter Indoor
Summer & inlinter Outdoor

Other

--ni1.

--canoe (100), cottage (40)"

--ni1.

TOTALS

Non-part ic ipant
Summer Outdoor
Summer Outdoor-tr^Iinter Indoor
Summer & trrlinter Outdoor
Other

RECREATION TYPE

339

JZ

75

/,1

100

"23

3.84

I
130

1" 50

6.36

q n?

3

477
48

a.

6B

20

381

Per Cent Actual Average
of Totai- DaVs Days
L4
53
1.ts

Types

RECREATION USE

46
118

Actual
Units

-

by Recreation

AREAS ELSEWHERE

TABLE X]V

1

68

65

80

70
72

Fami

J¿

35

20

2B

30

Non*famí1

Per Cent, Per CenË

I

r407
L46
4084

11 63

I204

L64

Days

t.a

Adiusted

\o
(¡¡

96

The lttotal adjustedtt columh índicates that in terms of days spent

elsewhere the Non-particípant and OÈ.her types were insígnificant.

The

three major types in order of importarlcee i"ê., in terms of total

usagee

T¡rere: Sumner & tr'Iínter Outdoor,

Summer

Outdoor, Summer Outdoor-trnlínter

Indoor.
Table XV shows \ühat areas r¡rere frequented by what recreatíon
Èype and

to what extent. By far the most popular areas v/ere PiseÌ"

Fa1ls and Setting Lake-Sasiqui Rapids, with 32"0 per cent and 30.7 per

cent of total use respectíve1y. These areas are both readily accessible
by automobíle and are

among

the most beautiful spots to visit for físh-

íng or picnicking.
Mid Lake

r¡ras

also a popular place, with 14"5 per cent of total use"

IÈ is stocked with trout and so is popular with físhermeÍì, The percentage of total use received by Mid Lake may appear low and this is due

to the fact that it is maín1y a fishing spot. (T'he statistics

in

Table XV are based on adjusted figures for total days and not on

num-

ber of visits).
Clearwater Lake was frequented by respondents who traveled there

for weekends or rvho owned a coËLage on Ëhe lake. This lake accounted
for 9.3 per cent of total use. The figure:; for usage of Mystery
(8"9 per cent)

r¡ras accounted

Lake

for primaríly by one or two respondents

who spent the entire srrrffner Ëhere. The figure for the Burntwood River

(7.5 per cent) signifies usage other than fishíng at the bridge in
tornr"n.

Lnke-

T
^1,^
!dNc

ldaniËoba Areas
Other Non-Northern
Ifanitoba Areas

Other Northern

\/ínínitw

Grass River
Sipíwesk Lake
Other Areas in

BurnËwood River
Ospwagon Lake
Soab Creek & Lake
Moak Lake
Joey Lake

M..^r^-*.
r-¿yÞLç!J

Sasiqui Rapíds
Mid Lake
Clearwater Lake

Saffr'no

Pisew Fa11s

LOCATTONS

RECREATION

PER CENT
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??

')'7
1Q
11

4.2
3.8
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.6

t

1.2

q

L"7
z"¿

1

1rì

"t

1.6

-7

7q

2.

.4
1
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/,

L"5

10

oe

8.3

Lq

L3.4

o

^

.7

r"4

o

q

ôJ

1"1

t<

I.J

8.6
4"s
1.1
2"6

8"9
/.4
10

7.4

Summer &

trüínter Outdoor

Summer Outdoor-

tr{ínter Indoor

Outdoor
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Summer
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30 "7
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0F TOTAL Non*
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)

5

.)

')

0ther

\o
.{
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r.ôõ-^r iiê.ôes
of lakes in the aïea \^rere as indícated on Table XV.
uÞd6,
uEÞÞç!

l4any

of the areas indicated

viz.e fishing.

rnrere

relatively popular for one actívity,

For example, Joey Lake recèúved 2.7 per cent of total

use; but it must be remembered that most people who visíted Joey did
so without their familÍes.

Table XV also illustrates

the rnarrner in which each recreatÍon type

had distributed its use among the various locations.

The two minor

types, Non-participant and Othere \^reïe considered too insignificant to
r¡rarrant any discussion. They were included in the table for compara-

tive purposes. The Summer Outdoor type spent most of its tíme at
Pisew Falls and Setting Lake-sasiqui Rapids. At the former location it
was the most important type in terms of toËal usage at that location"
The Summer Outdoor-lnlínter fndoor Lype showed less of a reliance

on the tr¡ro most popular locatíons of Pisew and Settíng. Usage was
spread out more among other areas such as Mid and Clearwater Lakes.
The Summer & i¡Iinter Outdoor type distributed theír Lime spent
elsewhere to more areas more uniformly than did any olher recreaLion

type. Although Pisew and Setting were sËi11 important locations,
\^ras

usage

spïead out among Mid and Mystery Lakes, and the Burntwood River.

The Summer & trnlint.er Outdoor type in pursuit of ouËdoor activities

would naturally seek to explore the various accessible and relatively

inaccessible areas around

Thompson.

The various recreation activities

various recreation types are illustrated

engaged

in elsewhere by the

in Table XVI. Almost half

j
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&
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2

1?
1.1

3"7
7"4

6"L
7"9

L7.4

Inlinter Outdoor

Summer

')

.6

"6

1.0
2"L

Other

\o

100

of the total use (48.1 per cent)

r^ras

spent in físhíng.

Picnícking

(26"3 per cenÈ) and campíng (16.1 per cent) were likewíse of consíder-

able import.ance" Approximately ten per cent of total time was
on each of driving, coËËaging and boatíng. Minor actívitÍes

spenË

included

viewing (5.7 per cent), walking (3"2 per cent), and hunting (1"7 per
InsígnificanÈ actívíties,

cent).

one per cent of total use,
ski ing

T^rere

í.e., those registering less than
canoeing, swimming, f lying and water

.

It was not surprising that fishing was considerably ahead of
other activiËies ín recreatíon activities

elsewhere. It ís, of course,

the activÍty for which the north country is famous, with condítíons
ideally suited for fishing"
The Summer Outdoor type showed almost equal participation in

fÍshing (fZ.g per cent) and picnickinC (11.2 per cent).

In picnÍckíng

this recreaËion Ëype r¡ras the most. importanË one, about double whaË the
other two major types accounted for,

Dríving (6"4 per cent) was also

an activity of some importance to the

Summer

Outdoor type.

Tn facË,

it was more important to Ëhis type than to any other"
The Summer Outdoor-Winter Indoor type showed considerable (fS.A

per cent) reliance on fishing as an activíty elsewhere. Most of the

other activíties--picnicking,

camping, dríving and cottaging--receíved

approximately the same use (about 5 per cent).

note that thís type restrícted itself
either of the other two major types.

It was interesting to

to fev¡er activítíes than did
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The Summer & l¡'iinter Outdoot type spent the greatest amount of

íts time engaged in físhinge accounting for 17.4 per cent of the tíme
spenË

elsewhere. This figure represents the greatest

any recreation type spent on fishíng.

amoirnt.

of time

Campíng and boating were also

important to this recreation type, wiLh 7 "9 per cent and 7.4 per

of toËa1 use respectí-vely" These activities

are

á.n

ceniu

a sense comple-

mentary to fishing, although not necessarily so. Picnicking (6.1 per

cent) was also an important actíviËy.
T^rere

Lesser activities

engaged in

cottaging (3.2 per cent), viewing (2"4 per cent), and walking

(1"3 per cent).

Activities of less than one per cent total

viere driving, canoeíng, swimming and flying.

usage

It was of ínterest. to

note that dríving as a recreation experience per se r¡ras not at all
ímportant to the

Summer

& tinter

Outdoor type"

Summarv

The sumner nonurban outdoor recreation patterns of married house-

holds resident in Thompson have been discussed in the first

of this chapter. It was evident that the majority of

sectíon

sunìmer

recre-

ation days were spent at Paint Lake, with average figures ranging
trom 2.3 to I2"9 total days. The majority of days spent at the lake
r¡rere Spent in the Central area" Pícnicking was the most

activity engaged in.

coftìmofi

Besides pícnicking, fishing, swimming

camping were the activities

At Paint Lake the

mosÈ

and

participated in.

Summer OuËdoor

type spent the greatest

number

of day-days, and the greatest number of overnight-days \^/ere spent by

L02

the

Summer

& trdinËer OuËdoor type.

important to the

ln addÍtioll, overnight-days were

Summer Outdoor-trüinÈer

fndoor type.

considerably less time was spenË elsewhere Ëhan was spent at

Paint Lake, wiËh average fígures ranging from 1"15 to 6.36 totaL
days" The mosÈ popular areas were Písew Fa11s, SetËing Lake-Sasíquí
Rapids, and Mid Lake. The acÈívíty most frequently engaged in

fishing.

Picnícking was anotheï important activity.

recreation type rnias the

Summer

was

The mosË acËíve

& I'iinter Outdoor type" This Ëype

wenË

to more areas and engaged ín more activíties and spent more time elsewhere than did any oËher recreation type"

Act.ual physical disLance from Thompson dÍd not appear to play

an

import.ant role in regard Ëo where people went for their reereation,

excluding of course the area ouËside of a 50 míle radius of Thompson'
inlha! was

important was the degree of accessibility combined with the

development of facilities

aË the site.

For example, Setting Lake-

Sasiqui Rapids, consíderably farther removed from Thompson than Pisew

Falls, received almosË aS much use. There

Inlas

a greater range of

recreation opportuniËies aË the former location thus

somewhaË

off-

setting the factor of distance. However, people r¡tent to both places
for essentiaLly the

same

activitiese í.e., fishíng and picnicking"

Other lakes, agaín, such as Ospwagon, receíved very little
easy accessibility

use despite

and a short disËance from Thompson. Ospwagon,

however, lacks any kínd of developed facilities

laxly attractíve from a natural standpoint.

and is noÈ particu-
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SUMMER OUTDOOR URBAN

Outdoor recreation activities

were defined as being of an urban

natuïe if they \dere rest.ricLed to city 1ímits (including the bridge
over the Burntwood), or \^rere of an obviously urban nature such

as

golfing, or if they were an organized sport" Also, the term r'Ìrecreationrt was interpreted broadly to include such activíties as working
on the yard. Respondents r¡rere given opportunity to indicate two

activiËÍes which could be classified as urban. Fifty-six

per cent of

respondents indicated that they had noË engaged in any stuûner outdoor

ThirËy-two per cent said they had partÍc-

(urban) recreation activity"

ipaËed in only one activíty and twelve per cent indícated at least two

activíties.
TASLE

XVÏI

SUMMER OUTÐOOR URBAN

Activities by þpes (in per cent)
Per Cent

RecreaËion
Types

of

Non-part Íc ipant
Summer Outdoor
Summer OutdoorWinËer ïndoor
Summer & trnlinter Outdoor
Other

Pop.

No

Activity

0ne

Activity

Two

Activities

65
66

lo

o

2L

13

22

47

40

13

20

55

JO

o

9

¿ö

59

1/,
35

IJ

Table XVII shows that Ëhe recreation type classified as'rOlherfr

includes subtypes definitely oriented to urban outdoor recreatíon"
The Summer Outdoor-i¡Iinter Indoor type was also relatÍvely
summer urban outdoor

recreation.

The

active in

maioritv of respondents, however,

t04

\¡rere

not actively ínvolved in urban outdoor recreation of any kind"
TASLE XVTTÏ
SUMMER OUTDOOR I]RBAN ACTÏVITTES

(three most impoïtant and in per cent)
by RecreaËion TYPes
RECREAT]ON TYPE

ACTIVTTY

Non-parËic ipant

wå1king

Summer Out.door

¿lrir¡r'no
rlrr'r¡ino

Summer

Outdoor-Irrínter Indoor
& Winter Outdoor

OÈher

13
o

v/ork on house, yard
i^/a

Summer

PER CENT

4
L2

I

lking

f f ehr'no

B

r1rírrr'no

10

baseball

9

on1 f íno

7

onl f r'no
r^iork ori house, yard
atËend sporËs evenL s
on1 ffno

7

t6

r¡/ork on house, yard

L6
v

baseball

IË was evident from Table XVTII ËhaL organízed sports such

baseball did not rank high

among

the urban recreation activities

gaged ín in the summer. Golfing \^ras an importanË actívity

as

en-

for several

ïespondents. Most. important though rlrere the non-Sports recreatÍon
acËivities such as watking, driving, and !'iorking on the house or yard"
I'I]NTM. LE]SURE ACTIVTTIES

Tn comparison with summer the duration of winter is lengthy" Ïn
sunìmer

most of the recreation activity

occurs outdoors" In winter,

hourever, the majorit.y of leisure time is spent on indoor recreation

acËiviËies" The analvsis and discussion of $iinter recreation
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actíviËies ín

Thompsorr T¡ras

carried out in three sectíons 1 ví2", outdoor,

home, and elsewhere.
The respondents had been asked during Lhe survey to arTange the

Ëhree aïeas of outdoor, home, and elsewhere ín order of importance.
The analysís showed that 16 per cent indicated the outdoors as most

important ín their winter leisure activities"
the percentages rnier 68 and 15 respectively.

For home and elsewhere
TË was

apparent that

more

than two-thirds of the families intervíewed indicated that the recreaËion activíties

engaged in in their homes î¡iere most important to them.

I{hen the first

two choices of Ëhe three areas were combíned it

was evident that recreation acËívities elsewhere \¡Iere quite important

in wínÈer leisure.

The analysis revealed that 37.5 per cenË of respon-

denËs chose elsewhere

as either most ímporËant or second most imporËariË.

The percentages for home and outdoor \^Iere 45 and 16.5 respectívely.

Note thaË the per cent choosing outdoor rernained relatively

constant"

This figure of 16 per cenË for outdoor, is indicatíve of the small
role that the outdoors played in the winter recreation of

Thompson

families.
Table XIX illustrates

the relative positíon of the three sectíons

of home, elsewhere, and outdoor in terms of recreation types. It
should be kept in mind that the

Summer

Outdoor type is a Non-partící-

pant type in winter, as is evident from the table.

![inter Non-parti-

ipanËs spent. the majority of their winter leisure time in the

home.

The Summer Outdoor-hlinter Indoor type is the only recreation type for

0ther

Summer Outdoor
Summer Outdoor-i^IÍnter fndoor
Summer & tr{inter Outdoor

Non-partic ipant

RECREATTON TI?ES

3

1a

Nil

Ni1
Ni1

72

27

47

95

Ni1

53

4

MOST IMPORTANT CHOICE

þpes (in per cent)

Outdoor Home Elsewhere

by RecreaÈion

i^ITNTm. RECREATTON AREAS

TASLE X]X

FTRST

".1

14.0

+ö

on

'7^

Outdoor

"J

47

.0

42 "0
37 "5

+Y

Home

13.0
39.0

4ö. J

47 "s
43 .0

Elsewhere

AND SECOND CHOÏCES

O
o\

t07

which elsewhere

activitÍes.

r¡ras most.

importanË as a focus for winter leísure

The Summer & I,üinter Outdoor type obvíously was mainly

concerned with the outdoors as a place for spending its leisure

time. The above statemenËs are verified bv the statistics
combíned choices

for the

"

tr^IinËer OuËdoor

Respondents to the interview survey T¡rere given the opportunity

to indicate their tr¡/o most importanË winËer out.door recreaLion
activíties"

Forty-six per cent of married units indicated that

they had engaged in no outdoor recreatíon acËivity in the past winter.
Thirty-four per cent of uniËs
per cent

named

named

only one activity and only twenty

two. These figures indicated Ëhat for a large part of

the population the outdoors in wínËer did not play a significant
role in theÍr leísure patterns" For those for

whom

the outdoors

r^ras

imporËant the fo116wing activiËies \^rere most frequently named as

having been participated in:

skiíng.

Skídooing, skating, ice fishing,

and

The greater part of outdoor recreation occurred ín and

around Thompson, expecially skating and skidooing. fce fishing

was

done mainly at Mid Lake and skiing at Mystery Mountain. The majority

of these outdoor activities

r¡rere

particípated in by married units

as

families.
Table XX illustrates

the participaËion of various recreation

types in various outdoor activities

on Ëhe basis of occasionally

and

**

+

367
L6

5

2

13

I2

I

4

T9
9L6

l0

L47

257
6--

13

2^*
3-1

1

1

L7
L6

223

27

Z
Z

L9

1*-

11

2B

6L

78

SK]DOO
SKATE
ICE F]SH
SKI
I^IALK
DR]VE
TOBOGGAN
PER CENT
0ccas .:';ftsg.:k:k Occas"Reg. Occas.Reg Occas.Reg. Occas.Reg. Occas.Reg. Occas
ACT]VITY
NO
"
"Reg "

Occasionally refers to several times per seasono
Regularly refers Ëo once per week or more often.

Other

o

20

Iniinter Outdoor

Summer &

¿¿

35

trn/inter Indoor

Summer Outdoor
Summer Outdoor-

-part ic i pant

TYPE

Non

PER CENT

OF POP.

RECREATION

by Recreation Tlpe and Frequency (in per cent)

I^ITNTER OUTDOOR RECREATION ACTT\TITIES

TABLE }X

L09

regularly"

It

i^ras

evident from this Ëable that skídooing was the

most popular activíty.

The Summer & WÍnter Outdoor type iüas obviously

the type most inclined to participatíon in various outdoor activities.
triínter

Home

Respondents to the íntervíew survey r^rere gíven the opportuníty

to indicate two actívities

engaged

in Ín the home. Leisure activities

in Èhe home in winter were mainly of the type engaged in by people
ever¡n'rhere, i".",

vísitÍng,

some Líme was spenË

on each of such activitíes

reading, listening Lo musíc and watching television.

as

Thís

approach to leisure in the home was recorded on the intervíew schedule

as frusual activities"tr

The above activíties

and others were recorded

separately only when they were of special ínËerest to the respondent,
ç06o, -'ç
Lrrs -^^
!=Þpondent spent a great deal of time waLching TV, this
r! +1-^
was recorded as such. 0f the total married sample eighty-three per

cent indicated trusual activities"rr

Any síngle activíty

T^ras

mentioned

much less frequently, e.9., L2 per cent of units mentíonedrrwatchÍng
TV.II

TASLE XXÏ
I^IINTER LEISIIRE lN TIIE HOME
by Recreation Type (in per cent)
RECREATTON

TI?E

Non-parÈicipant
Summer OuÈdoor
Summer
Summer

Usual
Vísit
triaËch Play
Actívities TV Cards

Outdoor-Winter Indoor
& Irrinter Outdoor

OËher
All þpes

Hobbies

70

¿o
fa

11
5

L7

9l
76

15

1B

L2

o

84

B

11

5

ö

BB

13

o

6

83

L¿

10

B

5

^

6

110

Tabl-e XXI

íllustrates

the relaËíve response of various recreatíon

types to various activities.

relíed more on watching

The Non-participant type appears to have

TV and

visiting

than díd other types " A síg-

nificant number of respondents índicaËed hobbíes as being of importance
to them. Playing cards appears to have been of importance to the

sum-

mer Outdoor-Winter Indoor type.

trriinter Elsewhere

Here, tooe respondent.s were given the opportunity to indicate two

leisure activities
home

that were irnporÈant Ëo them elsewhere than in the

or the outdoors. The activity of vísiËing friends and relatíves

r¡ras most.

frequently mentioned. Thirty-eight per cent of respondents

indicated this activity.

The second most popular activíty was goíng

Ëo the movies, as indicated by nineteen per cenË of the respondents.
TABLE

Ð(IT

I^ITNTER LEISIIRE ACTIVTTIES ELSEI¡]HERE

by Recreation Type (in per cent)

RECR.EATTON

TYPE

Visit

Nön-parËic ipant
Surnmer Outdoor
Summer
Summer

Outdoor-hiínter Indoor
& I¡Iínter Outdoor

Other

All

Types

59

s7
L2
25
25
3B

Movies Curl Bowl SkaLe tr{atch Service
Hockey Clubs
30

34

9

I1

31

l5

L9

L6

13

13

JOIJ

L
44
52TB
IO
25
L9 L7

T2

9L3
156
712
L25
6L3
11

It was apparent from Table XXII that visiting and going to the
:i

movies were important activit¿es to the Non-participant and

Summer

9

111

Outdoor types" Curling and bowlíng were ímportant to the
Outdoor-tr^Iinter Indoor type.

íties for the

Summer

Summer

Visiting and curling r¡iere important activThe Other type indicated

& Inlinter Outdoor type.

a corlcern wíth a wide range of activitíes;

no single activity really

being predomínant.
Summary

In

summary

it was apparenË from the díscussion on winter leisure

acËiviËíes that. the

home

was the cenËer of acËivitíes for most famílies

in Thompson; this was especiall-y true of the Non-particípant
Summer

Outdoor types" Usual leisure actívities

reading, 1ístening to music and watching

TV

and

such as visiting,

were mosË frequently men-

tíoned.
tr{inter recreation activíËies elsewhere were ímporËant to a fair
number of families; most notably the Summer OuËdoor-üIinter fndoor and

Other types in sports activities

such as curling, bowling and skating

and the Non-participant and Sunrner OuËdoor types in leisure activitíes
such as visitíng

and attendíng movies.

The outdoors played a relatively

leisure picture.

The

Summer

minor role ín the overall winter

& Winter OuËdoor type r^las responsíble for

rnost of the participation in outdoor activíties

in winter in

Thompson.

Skidooíng was by far the mosË popular acÈivíËy. Other important out-

door activíties

were ice fishing, skiing and skåting.

CHÁPTER

VTÏ

TMPLTCATTONS FOR

PA]NT LAKE

ÏNlR.ODUCTION

This chapter on Implications for Paínt Lake attempts to draw the
previous chapters on Restrícting FacËors and Recreation Patterns to-

setheï to ârrive at

some

sort of consensus of the future

demand

outdoor recreation by the marríed uníts resídent in Thompson.

for

The

discussion is in terms of recreation types.
The focus was on Paínt Lake because this was the area which had
been officially

designated a recreation area primarily to fulfill

recreation needs of the population of Thompson. Paint is the lake
which most of the recreational development will
One

of the prime objeclives of this study

the
on

take place.
i^Ias

to provide the park

planner with insights into the nature of Ëhe population which would

be

using the resources at Paint Lake. By understandíng their recreation

nâtterns- their socio-economic characteristics and the factors which
act to restrict

participation in outdoor recreation, the planner should

be much more capable of making intelligent

proposals concerning park

planning--particularly in relation to fuËure demand.
ing of the nature of future

demand

Some

understand-

is essential íf the needs of the

people for outdoor recreation are to be met'
RECF.EATION TYPES

The discussion on possible implícalions for Paint Lake was conducted
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according to recreatíon type'

Each type l^ias considered in terms of

the effect of possible changes in supply of recreatíonal opportunitíes
and in socío-economic characteristics on restrictÍng

and facilities

factors; and the manner in which these changes subsequently affect
recreation patterns.
Non-participant
According to the sample taken, 14 per cent of the married popu-

lation of

Thompson

consisted of the Non-participant type" In terms of

average days and overnights spent at Paint Lake, this type made less

use of the lake per individual unit than did any other type (2.3 days).

In terms of the actual use of Paint, the Non-participant type accounted
for only four per cent. Thus 14 per cent of the populatíon

inTas

respons-

ible for only four per cent of the use"
The small amount of time the Non-participant type spent at Paínt
!dNc

was almost totafly

(95 per cent) spent in the Central area"

The

only really important activity was picnickíng, occupying 86 per cent of

this time.
Outdoor recreation for this type elsewhere than at Paínt Lake

quite minima 1

was

"

The resLricting factor whích most affected the Non-partícipant

type was lack of interest.

lfany of the other factors, e.9., lack of

time and unfamiliarity with facilities

and opportunities, r¡rere really

various manifestations of indiffererlce to outdoor recreation.

Thus

LL4

Í.ot L4 per cent of the marríed populatíon of
to oUtdoor recreation, whether

sUmmef

Thompson

Or \^linter,

\^IaS

índifference

the overridíng

restrícLing factor"
It is thís very lack of interest in outdoor recreatíon of any kínd
whích makes it difficult

to see how changes in socio-economic character-

istícs or in the supply of recreaLion facilitíes

would have any effect

on the recreation patterns of the Non-particípant type.

Indifference

to outdoor recreation is probably an ingrained attitude which ís unlikely to change significantly wíth an upward change, for example, ín
income level.

In regard to changes in the supply of facílíties

and opportunitíes

at Paint Lakeu it was evident that the poor condítions which existed
there did not act as a restrícting factor except for a smal1
(nine per cent).

Lack of facilitíes

number

and opportunities likewise

only indicated by nine per cent as being a restricting

factor.

was

Thus

a change in supply such as improvements in conditions at Paint and ín
development of recreation opportunities at other lakes would have

a

very small effect on the present recreation patterns of Non-participants"
Interest in outdoor recreation cannot be easily aroused and maintaíned where it is presently lacking.
would be desirable.

Neither is it certain that this

Therefore despite the changes which wí11 occur

in socío-economic characterisLics and in the supply of outdoor rêcr€atíon facilities

and opportunities there lril1 always be that segment

of the population which will be entirely indifferent to the whole area
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of outdoor recreation.

In

Thompson

this Non-participant

segment

comprised 14 per cent of the marríed population"
Summer Outdoor

Thirty-five per cent of the married population of
according to the sample, \^Iere of the

Summer OuËdoor

Thompson,

type. In terms

of average days and overnights spent at Paint Lake, thís type
greatest day use (6.0 days) of the lake of any type but little

made

over-

night,rse (1.8 days). In terms of the actual use of Paint Lake, f:he
Summer

Outdoor type accounted for 34 per cent.

use-population ratio

T¡Ias

Thus the recreation

very nearly one.

The outstandine fact about the Summer Outdoor typess use of Paint
Lake was the heavy concentration of day visits

to the Central

aTea"

Eíghty per cent of total time was spent in the Central area. Eíghty-

síx per cent of the time spenË in the Central area ínvolved picnícking and only 40 per cent swimming and 39 per cent fishing'
Twenty per cent of the Summer Outdoorgs time vias spent elsewhere

than in the Centr aI area, maínly Island & Central and Cent.ral & Cottage.

Fishing, camping, cottaging and picnickíng r¡iere the activities

engaged

in at these areas.
Less than half as much time was spent elsewhere than was spent
at. Paint Lake. Most of this time was spenE in fishing and picnicking

at Pisew Falls and Setting Lake-Sasiqui Rapids.
Lack of ínterest

T¡ias

the síngle most important restrictíng factor
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Ëo the Summer Outdoor type.

strictíng factor

Lack of money was also an important re-

"

Lack of interestu however, referred essentially to winter recre-

ation.

Iniinter recreation at Paint Lake is still

largely undeveloped.

In the immediate future Paint Lake will not occupy a positíon of importance in terms of wÍnter outdoor recrea{lion. Therefore Lhe concern
here is with implications for Paint Lake in terms of surffner outdoor

recreatÍon.
The main restricting

recreation by the

Summer

factor to particípation Ín

summer outdoor

Outdoor type was lack of money" This faclor

largely explaíned why this type spenË such a great deal of time ín
the Central area. The

Summer OuÈdoor

type could not afford the equip-

ment necessary to go elsewhere on Paint Lake"
The grearesr number (56 per cent) of this type are in the $8000Sgggg income

bracket" If a large number of these could advance to the

next íncome level, the chances for íncreased particípation in outdoor
ïecreation would be very good índeed. They would then be able to afford
more of the recreation equípment which would expand their recreation

patËerns to aleas elsewhere on Paínt Lake, and thereby remove some of

the pressure from the CenËralr axea" This simple lack of an adequate
income !,ras a genuine economic barrier to partícipation ín outdoor rêcrê-

ation by the

Summer

Outdoor tYPe"

Twenry per cent of thís type felt

acted as a restricting

that the poor conditions at Paint

factor and 19 peï cent indicated lack of facilities

LL7

and opportunitíes as a factor.

These figures would seem to indÍcate

that as the sítuatíon at Paínt Lake ís ímproved and as ot.her areas
become

accessible the amount of participatíon ín outdoor recreaËion

will also increase. The form this increased participation takes is
dependent to an extent on changes in income level and the nature of

facility

improvements. ff income 1evels hTere to increase substantially,

then participation in boatíng, fishing and camping would increase mark-

edly.

If facíl-ity improvements included a good beach, then

swímming

and sunbathing would increase. If income levels were hígher arid cotËage

lots were available, then

many more would add

cottagíng to theír partíc-

ipation in outdoor recreation.
The Summer Out,door t.ype at present is primarily confíned to day

visits to the Central area in which picnicking is the major function,
Upward changes

in íncome and/or improvements ín the supply of facílíties

would almost cerËainly broaden the scope of recreation activities

en-

gaged in as well as increasing Èhe total amount of time spent in summer

outdoor recreation.
Summer

Outdoor-trüinter Indoor

According to the sample taken, 20 per cent of the married popula-

tion were of the

Summer

Outdoor-l{inter Indoor type" In terms of aver-

age days and overnights spent at Paint Lake, this type spent approxi-

mately half its time on day visits

(4.4 days). The

Summer

(5"1 days) and half on overnights

Outdoor-Winter Indoor type accounted f.ot

ner
cent
of the actual use of the lake.
e
ver

Thus lþic frzno qnpnt

24
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more than íts proportionate share of Ëíme aË Paínt Lake'
The Summer Outdoor-I^Iinter Tndoor type spent 56 per cent of its

tíme at Paínt in the Central area. Pícnicking was the most important
Other activíties

actívíty with 63 per cent of time spent on it.

fishing with 45 per cent and swimming with 35 per cent

r^rere

"

Twenty per cent of thís type9s time $¡as spent on the Island

&

Central area and 13 per cent ori the Tslands" Activitíes in the former
In the latter area actív-

aïea were camping, swimming, and picnickíng.

íties were fishing, boating and camping.
r'ohr1., ¡rr!
mr¡¡s than half as much time as ü/as spent at Paínt

Ql
ulIórILrJ

was

spent elsewhere. The main areas visited were Setting Lake-Sasiqui
Rapids, Písew Falls and Clearf¡Iater Lake. Activíties r¡Iere mainly

fishing followed by picnicking, campíng and cottaging'
For the

Summer

Outdoor-'lnlinter Indoor Ëype lack of interest and

lack of time were the two important restricting
For the

the

Summer

Summer Out.door

Outdoor-trdínter Tndoor type, as I^Ias the case for

type, lack of ÍnteresË referred essentially to

wínter outdoor recreation.
primaríly a

summer

factors.

As previously mentioned Paínt Lake is

recreation area'

Lack of time was t.he most ímportant restricting
t.ype in terms of summer ouËdoor recreation.

fairly heavily engaged in

summer ouËdoor

factor for this

Thís type was already

recreation" 0n1y 15 per

cent hTorked more than a 4O-hour week.
Summer

is a short season in norËhern Manitoba. For many people
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For such people,

ít is also the besÊ season for ouËdoor recreation.
a 5-day, 4O-hour week presents a genuine restricting
ipation in outdoor recreation.

factor to partic-

There just is not the time to go to the

lake in the eveníngs, leaving only the weekends. Overcrowdíng and abuse
of facilitíes

occur as a Íesult.

a restricting

factor.

Poor condÍtions, then, in turn

become

A change in the work week to a 4-day week, to shorter daily hou1s,

or to staggered weekends would, especially in sulnmer, have the effecË of
íncreasing païticípaËion in outdoor recreation.

For many people the

northern environment is at its best in summer. Residents livíng in
such an environment should have the best opportuníËy to enjoy ít.

A change in work paËterns would serve to spread the use of PainË
Lake somewhat away from heavy weekend use which is now the case. Cer-

tainly more areas Ëhan the presenË Central area would have to be developed to accommodate the increased use of the lake"

Lack of facilities

and opportunities was more of a restricting

factor (ZZ per cent) to the
r¡ras poor

Sumrner

Outdoor-Winter Indoor type than

conditions at Paint Lake (16 per cent).

able to get away from Ehe CenÈral area than the
and therefore did not feel as restricted.

Thís type l'ias more
Summer

Outdoor type

frPoor condiEions at PainËrt

refers mainly Ëo the situation in the Central area, i.e.,
ing and abuse of facilities

overcrowd-

and inadequate beach. A development of

different kínds of recreatíon opporÈunities would íncrease this typess
part ic ipat ion

The

"

Summer

Outdoor-i{inter Indoor type ü'as already fairly

actíve
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ín outdoor recreation.

This type emphasized outdoor recreation in

felt restricted by the lack of time to adequately enjoy

stuffner and

themselves. An increased

amounË

of leisure would

mean

use of Paint Lake. An increase supply of facilities

and opportun-

ítíes would also increase this typess participation in
recreation

an increased

summer outdoor

"

Twenty-two per cent of ThompsonBs marríed population, according

to Ëhe sample, urere of the

Summer

In terms of

& i,üinter Outdoor type.

aveïage days and overnights spent at Paint lake, this type made the

greatest individual use of Paint (L2.9 days), although average
(S.B Aays) was somewhat lower than for the

Summer

days). In terms of the acLual use of Paint, the

days

Outdoor type (6"0

Summer

& trdinter Out-

door type accounted for 35 per cent" Thus 22 per cent of the popu-

lation accounted for 35 per cent of the use at PainÈ Lake.
The Summer & inlinter Outdoor type i^ias Ëhe only type that spent
more tíme in other areas of Paint. Lake than it did in the CenËral area.

Only 35 per cent of its time was spenË in the Central area. Sixty-two

per cenË of the time here Ìfas spent fishing"

Forty-three per cent

was

spent camping and 38 per cenË picnicking.
Another 35 per cent of time was spent in the fsland & central

area" Here the activities hreïe 67 per cent camping, 58 per cerÌt
boatíng and 35 per cent fishing.

Thirteen per cent of time was spent in both the Islands and in

T2L

the Cottage area. Activíties in the former area r^rere f íshing, Pícnícking and boatíng. In the latter area the activitíes vlere cottagíng,
físhing and sunbathing.
slíghtly less than half as much time as

hTas

spent at Paint Lake

tras Spent elsewhere. RecreatiOn Use hIaS Spread Out over more areas
Ehan

for other types. Main aïeas visited \nlere Settíng Lake-Sasiqui

Rapíds, Mystery Lake, Pisew FaLls, Mid Lake and Burntwood River"

Fishirtg was the actívity engaged in most oflen.

camping, boating and

picnícking rrere also of importance'
Lack of time and poor condítions at PainÈ Lake were important

ïestricting

factors to the

sumrner

& winter outdoor type.

The Summer & inlínter Outdoor type vias the most active of any type

in terms of outdoor recreation.

This type spent more time at

more

acËivities at more locations than díd any other type. Locations on
Paint Lake received most of the summer ouËdoor use. i{ínter outdoor
recreation

\^Ias engaged

in mainly around Thompson'

As with the Summer Outdoor-Inlinter Indoor type, lack of tíme

the maín restricting

factor for the

Summer &

r"7as

trdinter Outdoor type'

Forty-one per cent indicated lack of time as a restricting

factor"

Twenty-5sven per cent worked a longer than 4o-hour week. Thus Lhere

remained a substantial number who felt that they had an inadequate
amount of leÍsure time.

Thereforee were more leisure available, ít

would almost certaínly be spent on outdoor recreation.
The supply of recreation facilities

and opportunities both at
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Paínt Lake and elsewhere vras consídered ínadequate by a considerable
number of the Summer & lüinter Outdoor type. Tlventy-seven per cent
fel-Ë restricted by poor condítíons at PainË Lake and 24 per cent by
and opportunities.

lack of facilities

The Summer & tr^iinter Outdoor type spenË only about a thírd of

iËs time solely in the Central area. Most of the

Ëíme 1"7as spent away

from Ëhís aTea. This typegs inLerests range more to fishíng, camping,
and boatíng rather than to picnicking, swimming, and sunbathing. In

other \^roïds, the

Summer &

Irrinter OuËdoor type is interested in the

more rugged outdoor pursuiËs. concomitanËly, this type looks for areas
away from crowds

of peoPle.

Tt prefers to see areas relatively un-

developed.

The Summer & trriinter OuËdoor type r¡Iere repulsed by the crowding

of the Central area and by the liËËer and refuse which resulted--they
viewed this as a desecration of Ëhe natural enriironment. They would

not be in favour of a resorl-sËyle development at Paint. Lake. should
the lake

become

too developed for them, Ëhey would look to other lakes

and areas in the vicinity

as yet undeveloped"

The Summer & inlinter Outdoor type would like to see opportuníties
expanded

for,fishíng and wilderness camping and facilities

to keep the environrnent from deteriorating"
areas made slightly more accessíble, í.e.,

provided

They would like to see

provision for hiking trails

into areas presently inaccessible on the ground. This sort of mínimal
development would remove some of the pressure from Paint Lake and
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a1low these people the kind of recreatíon experíence they woul-d líke"

Increased leisure tíme would certainly lead to an increased

parlicipation in ouËdoor recreation by t.he
type" Improved facilities

Summer

& trrlinter OuËdoor

and opporÈuníties would take some of

Ëhe

recreation pressure off of Paint Lake and t.ransfer it to oËher unused
areas" Certainly Paint Lake will continue to receive the majoriËy of
this

type?

s

summer outdoor

reereatíon, but as the lake

becomes more

and more crowded, thís Lypess proportional use of it will

declíne.

Other

According Lo the sample taken, nine per cent of the marríed pop-

ulation of

Thompson

consisted of types other than those dÍscussed

above, and for purposes of corn¡eníence were grouped under the ËíËle

rrOther.rr In terms of average days and overnights spent at Paint Lake,
this type

made almost

as little

use of the lake (2.8 days) as did the

Non-participant type (2"3 days). In terms of the actual use of Paínt,
the Other type accounted for only three per cent" Thus nine per
of the population

r^ras

cenË

responsible for only three per cent of the use.

Eighty-fíve per cent of Ëhe time spent by Lhe Other type at Paínt
Lake was in the Central area. The only really important activity

was

picnicking, occupying 95 per cent of the time.
For this type outdoor recreation elsei^¡here than at Paint Lake
was quite minimal.
The Other Ëype indicated that lack of interêer

laaÞ ¡F tfms

¿nd
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presence of smal1 children r¡Iere importanË restrictíng

factors.

The Other type consisted of six different minor types, most of

which \^rere not interested in outdoor recreation eíther in summer or

in wínter.
imporËanË

This lack of interest ín outdoor recreaLíon was the
factor for this Ëype. It

restricting

seemed

most

to be reflected

ín most of the other restricting factors mentioned by thís type"
Laek of time, presence of small children, l-ack of facÍlítíes

and

opportunities, and poor conditions aË Paint alL were índicated
being restricting

factors.

as

However, when there is a basic lack of

ínterest in outdoor recreaËion íË is perhaps easiel at times to indicaÈe some other factor rather than a lack of inËerest.

Lack of time is one factor which for the 22 pet cent of thís

type who work a 60 plus hour week may be a restriclíon

participation in outdoor recreatíon.
Ëhe work week might

to theír

For these people a reduction in

result in increased participation in outdoor rêcr€-

ation"
A change in the conditions aË Paint Lake and a greater development of outdoor recreation opportunities aË the lake and elsewhere

could conceívab1y increase this Ëype?s plesent miníma1 involvement

in outdoor recreation.

Here, again, it is doubtful that a type which

is not really int.erested in outdoor recreation would substantially
increase its participation if supply of facilities
ímoroved

"

and opporLunitíes
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SUMMÄRY

The effects of changes in the supply of recreation facilities

and in socio-economic characteristics vrere consídered for each recre-

ation Èype. For the Non*partícipant and Other types it was found
to be doubtful whether any of the above changes would have a substanËial effect on the presenË recreation patterns of these types.
For the three major types--Summer Outdoor,
and

Summer

Summer

& inlinter Outdoor--changes in facilíties

Outdoor-I,Íinter Indoor,

or population char-

acteristics would have the effect of changing recreation patlerns"
An increase Ín the income levels of the

Summer

Outdoor type,

which represents 35 per cent of the population, would have a great
impact on that type?s present recreation patterns, i"e", more outdoor

recreation of a greater variety would be engaged in.

For the other

two major types an increase in leísure time available, especially in
sununer, would serve

to increase their already substantial involvement

in out.door recreation.

CHAPTER

VIIÏ

CONCLUSÏONS

The purpose of this sËudy

factors which restrict

T¡Ias

to idenËify and examíne those

parËicipatíon in outdoor recreatíon. A spec-

ific population consisting of a sample of the married households of
Thompson, Manitoba was chosen as

means by

the

which to achieve this

end. The analysís of the sample \^Ias facilitated
the population into recreation

by the divísion of

Ëypes"

This study clearly shows that there are a number of restrÍcting
factors which affect each recleaËion type" Most important of these
factors is lack of interest ín outdoor recreation.

Other restrict-

ing factors identified were: Lack of time, presence of smal1 children, lack of facilities

and opportuniËíes, poor conditíons at Paint

Lake, lack of money, sevete climate, unfamí1iaríËy wíth facilities
and opportunities, and lack of ari automobile.
The examination of restricting

to recreation type utilizing

factors was conducted accordíng

socio-economic characteristícs, environ-

mental perceptione recreation pat.Ëernse and regional background.
There were several key restricting
each ïecreation type.

The

factols characteristic of

Non-particípant Ëype was marked by

general lack of interest in any kind of outdoor recreation.
money and

lack of interest ín winËer ouËdoor recreation

larly important restricting

factors for the

Summer

T¡/ere

a

Lack of

particu-

Outdoor type"
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The Summer Outdoor-Wínter fndoor Ëype consídered lack of time and

lack of interest in winter outdoor recreation as key restricting
Lack of time and lack of adequate outdoor recreatíon

factors.

and opportunities (including Paínt Lake) were factors

facilities

which restricted the participation of the

Summer &

I,'Iinter Outdoor

type" The Other type, being a collection of diverse types,

I^7as

char-

acterized principally by a lack of interest in ouËdoor recreation"
The chapter on implications for Paint. Lake discussed the effects

of changes in socío-economic characterisËics and ín supply of recreation facilities

and opportunitÍes on the recreatíon pat.terns of the

various recreation types. Changes in supply are, of course,

much

more readily effected than socio-economic changes. It is with supply

that the park planner ís principally concerned. This study has índicated

some

of the basic outdoor recreation needs of the people of

Thompson--needs which can be

fulfi1l-ed, at least partialLy, by

changes

in supply.
The nríncinal out.door recreation need is for addítional developed areas accessible by road.

The CenËraL area of Paint Lake is

presenLly the only such area available to the people of Thompson" Con-

sequently, overcrowding is inevítable result.ing in the deterioration

of the outdoor recreation experience. Generally, people preferred
the comfort of developed aTeas againsË the rigors of undeveloped wilderness" Also, they often lacked the equipmenË necessary to get

t.o
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areas inaccessible by road" The day vísÍË to the developed site
vras

a popular form of ouËdoor recreaËíon. For these reasons it is

essential that other areas, whether on Paint Lake or

some

other lake

such as Settíng Lake, be developed to meet the need for outdoor recre-

tion by the people of

Thompson"

Another major outdoor recreation need is for the development of
an adequate beach in terms of size, safety and comfort" The unavail-

ability of a really good natural beach is a major drawback to a

com-

plete outdoor recreation experience for many people. Possíb1y the
existing beach in the Central area could be artificially

improved

so as to alleviate the shortcomings of the present beach.

Various other recreation needs evident from thís study, such
playground facilities

as

at the Central areae could be cited; however,

Ëhis research was principally concerned with the identification
examination of restricting

factors to ouËdoor recreation participatíon.

It ís sufficíent to poínt out how the study of restricting
leads to the identification

and

factors

of outdoor recreation needs--needs

which the park planner can take action.
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FARKS BRNüCH, BROVTNCF OE-J4N]TQEE
THOMPSON OT,TfDOOR RECREATTON QTIESTIONNAIRE

from the þlanttoba Parks Branch. The Parks Branch
T6m
1s nre.senlTñtrylng to develop Palnt Lake es a recreatlon area6
In order to make a good- job of thls, they must l¡now what the people
of Thompson want by way of outdoor recreatlon opportunltLes and
fa.cl-l1t1es" Would you help us by ansr¡erl-ng a few questlons? All
the lnformation w111 be grouÌred so that no one can be personally

ldentlfled,
Type of responcLent

l-ntervl-ewed

GE}JEBAL TNFORMATION
WHþJRE

¿@

2,

"

+^

your own house

rented. house
apartnrent or sui-te
room and/ov board.

ARE YOU SAÎISFI¡]D !{]TH

L, Yes
?, no
I TF lel\Toer ) I/IHY NOT?
\ 4r

3

DO YOU LTVE?

n,
2,
3"
4"

ffi

u
U

YOUR HOUS ING CONDITTONS?

DO YOU IIBTVE
L, yes

ffi

YOUR

OI{N AUTOIIiOBÏLE

TN

ü

HOW LONG HAVE YOU LTVED TN THOM}SON

D]D YOU LTVB MOST OF THE

X, on a farm
n
but
not
2
comtry
open
fl
" farm
3" v1"11a6çe up to 1000
4, town 1000-10,000

ON THE AVEBAGE" HOW
YOU ARE PAÏD?
tH'

IVIAI{Y

YEABS

THOF1PSON?

2"

no

(OR THE NORTH)?

UP IJNTTL YOU WEBE 1.8 YEARS?

5"
6"
7,

snall clty up to

100,000
clty LOO,000-500,000
large clty over 500,000

HOURS PBR WEFJK DO YOU I{ORK FOIì

WT]TCH

YOU ARE FIARRI¡]D, DOUS YOUR I{IFE WORK?

L" yes

L/

îeyEsqs
ITT
) HOI+ tqANIy HOURS PBR WEEK?
\ Ãr

9"

opl-nLon

LONG DO YOU INîEI{D TO STAY?

WI{ERE

x

3, no

t

ITO'yú

,)

5" poLarls
6, house tral-ler
? " other

?u no

DID YOU ÎAKE A VACATTON THÏS PASî YEAR WHILE LTVING TN
2. nO
3-. yes
( rr o{Tlsoe ) rggn
t, number of weeks
2" nunber of weeks t,aEenãui1ñs-Ju1v and/or August
3, nurnber of weeks spent l-n Northern lÏanltoba

f,

e

v¡here?

4, wr¡at u/as Vour maj-or- vacatl-on destlnatlon?

L7
THO MPSON ?

f,

L40

1-0"

DO YOU OI/jN?
WT]ICH OF TH}J FOLLO!üTNG IìECBEATION EQU]},IVIEI{T

B" notor boat
skldoo
9
1ô," flshlng and/ot
huntlng equl-Prnent

1. tent
2^ tent traller
3, travel tral-ler
4' PlckuP câmper
5, canoe
6, alrPl-ane
7^ ATV or J3-gger

-Qu¡jsrrorye

RELATTN-G-

sl-ECTFIcêLly

1-1, none

12, other

of these

#
#

r0 EAINII] !$'sF

I,p"KE LÀST SUM}iER?
LL, D]D YoU oWN A COTTAGB AT FAINf
n
?^ no
þø

yes
T.
9SNOSg}

L2

"

L/

_
ELSEh}HEBE?
I,AKE LAST SUMMBR?
Ho1d I\iA}JY TTIVIES DrD YoU VISIT FAINT
(T¡'

(T{and'

responclent 11st of acti-vi'ttr-es)
l'{HTLE A T

t3"

ts

Ov

]-

ólder of importanee
Ë"åffi sponaent i-nd 1 cat e totald.aYs

and'
Ind.tcate as vl-s3-ts
(
or other)
famllY
*e+ Alone or Group
YOUR MOST IYPORTA}JT OUTDOOR
r,rHY TS

PAINT LAKE?

htsøPart

o

1

t lon##

the

4$

3-Ll

"

ACTIVTTY

AT FATNT L.?

iP".¡u ffi-ffiivation)

VISITING FAINT LAKE

MORE oFTEII?

L5"

!üHAT ARE YOUR REASONS FoR NoT

L6.

WHICH YOU THINK COULD
ABE THEBE AI¡Y 1I'I}ROVE}4¡NJTS OB FACILTTTES
ADDED AT F'AINT LAKE?

BE

PAIìT TN LAST

Fartlcl

ticn

L4T

TS

MOST T}4FORTA}TT OUTDOOR ACTTVTTY ÏN SUMTiER TN

18,

WHY

L9.

EXCLUDING FAINT IÂKE Æ{D T}IOM}SON u hlHAî ouTDooB RECRHATION
ACTIVTT]ES DTD YOU TAKE PART IN FJLS¡JWHEBE IN NORTHER}ü MA}JITOBA

THoMFSorerobe) If lndlfference shown Ln questlon L7 probe for
reasons why"

LAST
No

?0,

YOUR

SU¡'IYIER?

Actl-vltLes

o

Lo

ation

llav Vislts

YOUR }'1OST TIVIFOIITANT

WHY IS

hts

Ove

Pa

ACTIVITY? (PTObC)

I{TN

2L.

22*

WE WOULD

LIKEToKNO'/üHo}JYoUUSEYOURLBISUREllME]N-I¡llrygIE.

AND
THE LTST SHOWS ACTIVITTES FoR oUTDooRS, INDOORS AT HoME,
IYIPOBTANT
UOST
TS
AREAS
THESE
INDOORS AWAY FRO}I HOME. WHICH OF
TO YOU? (Llst all three ln order of lmportance)

WTNTBR *- OUTDOOBS
No, Actl-vltles

W]NTEB

23,

\/IHY

IS

Davs

INDOORS (Horne )

Fre

Actlvl-ti.es

No"

VIINTEH

Frequency Part

Locat i- on
son Elsewhere

INDOORS

(Elsei,rhere)
Act lvl-t 1e s

YOUR

}iOSî IMPORTA}]T

WINTER

L

ISURE ACTIVITY?

1-c

'

r42

QUEST]ONS ON ATTITUDBÊ' IU{D PEBCEFTTONS
OUTDOOR RECREATTON ACTIVTTY(S), TF A\IY, DTD YOU TAKE
PART TN BEFORE COI{TNG TO THOMPSON I,JHTCH YOU WERE UNABLE fO
DO HEBE?
(TF A}TY), WÊY CÂ}TøT YOU TAKE PART TN TT HERII?

211,, WHAT

25"

WOULD YOU LÏKE
RECREATIO}T?

L"

Yes

2^ no
urYESes

(

r¡'

(

rF

)
PBESENTLY?

26^

uuNo'u

)

,

!{HrCH ACTTVTTY?

yes
no

27

uuNouu

)

28"

uuNOu')

¡'

rN

(r¡'

OPIORTUNITIBS

OR

u IllHY NoT?

n

INDOOR I-tECHEA'IION OI'POR'TT]NITÏES 01ì

3" no opl-nlon

NORTH

yes"
2",'YES"
no

oR uuNOnu)u !{HY DO

w_IsIEiì?
L, yes
2" no
{0YESns

/7

L/

\'ütTY NOT?

r_

4Y,

øT YOU TAKE PART TN IT

3" no oplnlon

#

DO YOU FEEL îHAT THE
ATTON T}J SUMMER?

(rn

WHY DON

WHAT AREA AII D HOKJ?

YOU LIKE TO SEE
" !üoULD
FACTI,]'IIES ÏMPROVED?
t. yes
2, no
( rF uuYESos ) u HOhr?
(f

OUTDOOR

3" no oplnlon

Æ
¿/

IMPROV¡]D?

(rn'ooYESu'), TN

rn

PARTIC]PATTON TN

LIKE IO SEB OUTDOOR lìECiiEATIoN

FACIL]TIBS

(

YOUB

u i/fHY Nor?

'vüOULD YOU

t,
2"

TO ÍNCREASE

OR uslioor),

i,{,'-tY

TS

n
T

YOU

,A

GOOD TLACE FOR OUTDOOR RECBE-

3" no opinlon
¡'BEL THIS

i,üAY?

n
)" no oplnlon
T
Do
U ¡-EEL IIIIS
YO

',,JAY?

/-l

L/

1

/,1

EARKS qBsNgI{4- PIìOVTNCE OF MANIîOBA

4

AGE

L"

SEX

2^ female

Lu mele

}4ARTTAL STATUS

3, wl-d.ow(er), d1-vorcedu*
separated"
Ll

3-. slngle

2" marrled.
4,

HOlÃ ITIA}TY CHILDBEN

L. O-LZ Years
2, L3-L7 Years

DO YOU HAVE?

TO WHAT NATIOÑÀLiIY

ffiffi

PO YOU

3, no chlld.ren

t

B]JLONG?

õána¿fanu Ind.Lan, Metls, or other)
\'{HAT
f@

IS

YOUR OCCUPATION?

THE LBVEL OF EDUCATION
W}TICH OF TFIE À\ÏSWERS BELOW BdST DESCRIBBS
W}TICH YOU HAVE COMPLEIED?
part

1o grad.e sehool

Æ

2" Part hlgh school
&
3" lrfeh sehool gtaduaLe f/
Number of Yeers of schoollng
R

unlversl-tY
4,
grad.uateuniversltY
5"
1ona1
cal-vocat
technl
6"
school

YOUR,
WHTCH OF THE AI{SWERS BELOW BEST DESCRTBES
ÎOTAL A}TNUAL INCOME?
l+,
$Booo

X, under

2,

).

S3000
$3ooo ff5999
$b6ooo ffi7999

-

/
)ø $10000

6" $1 50oo
7" $20000

#

t

oR YOUB FAlilLYeS'

* þgsgs
* $"tt+999
* #L9999
$5oooo

